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Volume I
European Investment Bank Group • European Investment Bank Group • European Investment Bank Group • European Investment Bank GroupThe EIB Group’s 2007 Annual Report consists of three separate
volumes:
•t he Activitya nd Corporate ResponsibilityR eport, present-
ing the EIB Group’s activityo vert he past year and future
prospects;
• the Financial Report, presenting the financial statements of
the EIB Group,t he EIB,t he Cotonou InvestmentF acility, the
FEMIPTrustFundandtheEIF,alongwiththerelatede xplana-
toryannexes;
•t he Statistical Report, presenting in list form the projects
financed and borrowings undertaken by the EIB in 2007, to-
gether with al ist of the EIF’sp rojects.I ta lso includes sum-
maryt ables fort he year and over the last fivey ears.
On the CD-Rom enclosed with this brochure, readers will find
information contained in the three volumes,p lus the “Corpo-
rate Responsibility2 007” documenta sw ell as the main bro-
chures and other documents published in 2007 in the different
languages available.
TheA nnual Reporti sa lso available on the Bank’s website
www.eib.org/report
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EIB Group: keys tatutoryf igures
(*)Resourcesraisedunderthe
globalborrowingauthorisation
givenbytheBoardof
Directorsfor2007,including
‘pre-funding’ofEUR77m
completedin2006for2007.
European InvestmentB ank
Activityin2007 (EURmillion)
Signatures 47 820
European Union 41 431
Partner countries 63 89
Projects approved 56 455
European Union 48 664
Partner countries 77 91
Disbursements 43 420
From the Bank’s resources3 88 52
From budgetaryr esources4 568
Resourcesr aised (befores waps) 54 725*
Communityc urrencies 32 835
Non-Communityc urrencies 21 890
Situationasat31.12.2007
Outstandings
Loans from the Bank’s resources3 24 753
Guarantees provided 165
Financing from budgetaryr esources1 785
Short, medium and long-termb orrowings 254 221
Ownf unds 33 437
Balances heet total 301 854
Net profit fory ear 16 33
Subscribed capital 164 808
ofwhichpaidinandtobepaidin 8240
European InvestmentF und
Activityin2007
Signatures 19 18
Venturec apital 521
Guarantees 13 97
Situationasat31.12.2007
Portfolio 15 971
Venturec apital 43 88
Guarantees 11 584
Ownf unds 965
Balances heet total 10 74
Net profit fory ear 50
Subscribed capital 27 70
ofwhichpaidin 554Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport5EIB Group
EIB Group: summarised consolidatedb alances heet
Asat31December2007(inEUR‘000)
ASSETS 31.12.2007
1. Cash in hand,b alances with centralb anks
and post officeb anks ........................................................................................................... 27 318
2. Treasuryb ills eligible forr efinancing with
centralb anks ......................................................................................................................................... 22 73 135
3. Loans and advances to credit institutions
a) repayable on demand ................................................................................................... 286 263
b) other loans and advances ...................................................................................... 15 816 580
c) loans ............................................................................................................................................................... 112 323 909
128 426 752
4. Loans and advances to customers
a) loans ............................................................................................................................................................... 156 435 308
b) specific provisions ................................................................................................................ -3 70 50
156 398 258
5. Debt securities including fixed-income securities
a) issued by public bodies .............................................................................................. 580 386
b) issued by other borrowers .................................................................................... 10 435 661
11 016 047
6. Shares and other variable-yield securities ................................. 20 78 830
7. Intangible assets ............................................................................................................................ 39 72
8. Property,f urniturea nd equipment .......................................................... 285 720
9. Other assets
a) sundryd ebtors ........................................................................................................................... 145 445
b) positiver eplacementv alues ............................................................................. 90 60 783
92 06 228
10. Subscribed capital and receivable reserve,
called but not paid ..................................................................................................................... 10 61 503
11. Prepayments and accrued income ............................................................. 30 658
TOTAL ASSETS 310 808 421
LIABILITIES 31.12.2007
1. Amounts owed to credit institutions
a) with agreed maturityd ates or periods of notice ......... 341 757
341 757
2. Debts evidenced by certificates
a) debt securities in issue ................................................................................................. 259 280 003
b) others .......................................................................................................................................................... 892 400
260 172 403
3. Other liabilities
a) sundryc reditors ........................................................................................................................ 14 29 085
b) sundryl iabilities ....................................................................................................................... 37 457
c) negativer eplacementv alues............................................................................. 12 945 900
14 412 442
4. Accruals and deferred income 270 724
5. Provisions
a) Pension plans and health insurances cheme ...................... 10 38 545
10 38 545
TOTAL LIABILITIES 276 235 871
6. Capital
– Subscribed ............................................................................................................................................ 164 808 169
– Uncalled ..................................................................................................................................................... -156 567 760
82 40 409
7. Consolidatedr eserves
a) reserve fund ..................................................................................................................................... 16 480 817
b) additional reserves ............................................................................................................. 60 67 178
22 547 995
8. Funds allocatedt os tructured financef acility1 250 000
9. Funds allocatedt ov enturec apital operations 16 90 940
10. Profit fort he financial year:
Before appropriation from Fund forg eneral banking
risks ........................................................................................................................................................................... 843 206
Appropriation fort he year from Fund forg eneral
banking risks ........................................................................................................................................... 0
Profit to beappropriated8 43 206
TOTAL EQUITY3 45 72 550
TOTAL LIABILITIES&E QUITY3 10 808 421Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 6 EIB Group
Message from the President
Introducing the 2006 annual reportl ast year,Ie m-
phasised that2 007 would be ac ritical year fort he
European InvestmentB ank in the implementation
of its new strategy of taking morer isk form orev al-
ue added.A mbitious lending targets were set in
the COP( CorporateO perational Plan), notably as
regards the use of the SFF (Structured FinanceF a-
cility). These targets were met and,i ns ome cases,
exceeded.F or instance, the level of signatures un-
der the SFF reached moret han EUR 1.5bn, an al-
most fivefold increase on 2006; at the same time,
the EIB quadrupled its supportf or clean energy
sources, signing loans of moret han EUR 2bn forr e-
newable energy projects.An umber of new initia-
tives became operational in partnership with the
European Commission, in particular the RSFF (Risk
Sharing FinanceF acilityf or Research).
Outside the EU,ag ood startw as made in imple-
menting the new external mandate granted by the
EU Council fort he period 2007-2013. Although
the corresponding GuaranteeA greementw ith the
Commission wass igned only in August,s ignatures
in the enlargement, neighbouring and partner
countries reached moret han EUR 6bn. In Turkey,
theWesternBalkansandtheMediterraneanpartner
countries,t he European InvestmentB ank is today
the most activei nternational financial institution.
To supportt his lending,t he EIB raised nearly
EUR 55bn on the international capital markets –
significantly moret han the EUR 48bn raised in
2006 – through 236 bond issues in 23 currencies.
TheE uropean InvestmentB ank remains one of the
largest capital market issuers,a nd its abilityt ot ap
these markets has held up strongly in the faceo f
the financial turbulences incem id-2007. Quite
clearly,i nvestors have been reassured by the EIB’s
prudentr isk managementp olicies and its first-
class credit rating,u nderpinned by the qualityo f
the Bank’s shareholders.
Such results areat estimonyt ot he hardw orka nd
professionalism of its staff.T hey area lso ag auge
of the confidenceo fb oth the shareholders and
the Commission in the Bank’s abilityt od eliver on
key EU policies and generatev alue added through
its operations.
However, the Member States’a nd Commission’s
trust brings additional responsibilities and chal-
lenges,a si se videntf romt he 2008-10 COPa p-
proved by the Bank’s Board. TheE IB will be expect-
edto continueto deliveronitscommitmentsinthe
fields of convergence, transport( with ar einforced
focus on priorityT EN projects), energy (especially
renewable energy and energy efficiency), the en-
vironment, the knowledge economy( i2i) and SME
financing.
Concerning this last area, following ac onsultation
process with its banking partners,p ublic authori-
ties and SME associations,t he EIB Group is current-
ly looking at ways in which it can boost this sup-
ports till further.
This year,a saf urther step towardsb etter integrat-
ing CorporateR esponsibility( CR) into the EIB’s
strategy,w eh aved ecided to consolidate our re-
porting into as ingle document: the “Activitya nd
CorporateR esponsibilityR eport”.T he main devel-
opments thatt ook placei n2 007 aref urther ex-
panded upon in the supplementaryi nformation
available on the CD-ROM and on our website.
As parto fo ur objectivet oi ncrease the transpar-
encyo fo ur activities,as ub-section on CR is also
being createdo no ur website, wherei tw ill also be
possible to find morei nformation on our CR poli-
cies and practices.The EIB also decided to apply,a s
from June 2007, the provisions of the Aarhus Regu-
lation (1367/2006) on public access to information,
public participation in decision-making and public
access to justicei ne nvironmental matters.
Alongside the updating and publication of the En-
vironmental and Social Practices Handbook,w hich
describes the internal processes and practices ofActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport7EIB Group
the Bank,o ur Environmental and Social Statement
has been revised and is undergoing ap rocess of
public consultation. These initiatives will further
enhancet he wayt hatw ea ssess and mitigate the
environmental and social risks associatedw ith our
project-financing activities.
Of particular notei n2 007 as far as the Bank’s lend-
ing activities outside the Union arec oncerned,t he
Economic and Social ImpactA ssessmentF rame-
work (ESIAF) wasm odified in order to better meet
the requirements of each individual mandate and
provide am orer efined measureo ft he Bank’s value
added.A pplied to all EIB external mandates, ESIAF
will enable the EIB to better evaluate and under-
stand the impacto ft he projects it finances outside
the Union, both ex ante and ex post,w ith av iew
to further enhancing its CR policies and practices
in the future.
TheE uropean InvestmentB ank can nowl ook back
on 50 years of activity. Setu pi n1 958 to contrib-
utet ot he integration, balanced development
and economic and social cohesion of the Europe-
an Union, during its fifty years of operations it has
gained significante xperiencei nf inancing invest-
mentp rojects across aw ide range of sectors.I th as
supportedt he Union’s most importanta chieve-
ments, fostering Europe’s economic growth; it has
taken up the challenge of six enlargements,i ncreas-
ing its capital from one billion units of accountt o
EUR 164.8bn; and it playedam ajor role in the run-
up to the euro, launching initiatives thatp aved the
wayf or the transition to as ingle currency.
Fiftyy ears aftert he Treaty of Rome,t he European
adventurei so nly just beginning.I ti sn ow vital to
embracet he challenges of the 21st century: the
environmental challenge,a nd the fighta gainst cli-
matechange;thescientificandindustrialchallenge
to ensureE urope’s position as am ajor economic
power; and the challenge of worlds olidarity, com-
bating povertyi no ther parts of the world. TheE IB
is eager to help Europe facet hese challenges.
Philippe Maystadt
Presidento ft he European Investment
Bank GroupActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 8 EIB Group
TheC orporateOperational Plan for2 008-2010
TheE IB’s detailed business plan fort he years to come is set out in ap ublicly available docu-
ment:theCorporateOperationalPlan,whichcoverstheyears2008-2010.SincetheEIB’s Board
of Governors endorsed the strategy of “taking morer isk form orev alue added in supporto f
EU policies”in June 2005, the Bank’s efforts have concentratedo nt his overriding objective.
To be able to consolidate the implementation of this strategicd ecision, the EIB has refrained
from defining additional strategicp riorities for2 008-2010. Inside the European Union,
the EIB continues to focus on six policyp riorities: economic and social cohesion and con-
vergencei nt he enlarged Union; implementation of the Innovation 2010 Initiative; the de-
velopmento ft rans-European transporta nd access networks (TENs); supportf or small and
medium-sized enterprises; protecting and improving the environment; and sustainable,
competitivea nd securee nergy.
In line with the newe xternal mandatesd efined in the Council Decision of December 2006,
depending on the mandate the lending objectives outside the EU cover: pre-accession sup-
port; private sectord evelopment; securityo fe nergy supplies; environmental protection
and improvement; and supportf or aE Up resencet hrough foreignd irecti nvestmenta nd the
transfer of technology and know-how.
Challenge and response
In its operating environment, the EIB faced a
number of challenges in 2007, which will continue
to loom large.D espitet he recent volatilityi nt he
financial markets,t he Bank has provided as teady
flowo fi nvestmentf inancing in Europe,p articularly
in sectors wherem arket participants arer eluctant
to become involved.T he continued demand for
loans fori nfrastructurei nvestmenti sj uxtaposed
by the growing need forb oth loans and risk capi-
tal fori nnovation. Also,t he effects of the progres-
sivee nlargemento ft he EU arei mpacting on the
EIB’s role at national and EU level,r esulting in an
increasing policyi nput from the Bank.A tt he same
time,s takeholders’expectations areh igh and as o-
phisticatedd ialogue with civil societyi sa no ngo-
ing requirement.
TheB ank’s response to the priorityl ending objec-
tives and the external challenges has been to en-
sureas ound funding policya nd the pursuit of
relevantl ines of business with appropriate instru-
ments.T herer equirements arer eflectedi nm ore
value added in lending,an ew approach to risk,
new financial instruments,i ncreased cooperation
with the European Commission and others,f inan-
cial self-sufficiency, effectivef inancial planning,
priorityt argeted resource allocation and increased
efficiency.
Risk-taking and newf inancial instruments
Thea pproach of taking morer isk when required
fors trategic objectives will be ac ontinuing feature
of the EIB’s activities.R efinements of the Bank’s
credit policy, loan grading and risk pricing systems
will strengthen the capacityf or risk taking and en-
hancet he value added provided by the Bank.M od-
ifications of the credit risk policyc oncerning un-
secured lending to banks and corporatee nterpris-
es,f inancial collaterala nd loan substitutes – in par-
ticular asset-backed securities and covered bonds –Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport9EIB Group
will also increase the EIB’s abilityt oc ater form ore
innovatives tructures as well as foro perations pro-
viding capital relief to the Bank’s borrowers.An ew
internal rating methodology,w hich complies with
EUDirective2006/48/EC,hasbeenextendedtonew
asset classes and refined to assist the Bank in taking
on morer isk when required fors trategic objectives.
Thed evelopmento fh igher-risk operations sup-
portedb yd edicatedr eservesf romt he Bank’s own
resourcesa nd from the European Commission will
playa ni mportantr ole in the futurei mplemen-
tation of the strategy.T he amounts involved are
considerable.U nder the Structured FinanceF acil-
ity( SFF) total reserveso fE UR 3.75bn have been
allocateda sac apital cushion fors enior loans and
guarantees incorporating pre-completion and ear-
ly operational risk;s ubordinatedl oans and guar-
antees ranking ahead of shareholder subordinat-
ed debt; mezzanine finance, including high-yield
debt forr apidly growing or restructuring industrial
companies; project-relatedd erivatives; and equity-
type instruments.T he Risk Sharing FinanceF acility
has EUR 2bn as ac apital cushion, forw hich the EIB
has earmarked EUR 1bn from the SFF and the Euro-
pean Commission is contributing EUR 1bn from the
7th Research FrameworkP rogramme.T his enables
multiple leveraging with loans specifically aimed
at financing investmenti nr esearch, development
and innovation. EUR 500m has been earmarked
fort he Loan GuaranteeI nstrumentf or TEN-Trans-
portP rojects,p lus an equivalenta mountf romt he
Commission, in order to provide guarantees for
standbyc redit facilities in TEN projects to cover
revenue shortfall risks during the ramp-up operat-
ing period of these projects.E UR 500m of the SFF is
forr isk-sharing financef or privates ectord evelop-
menti nt he Mediterranean partner countries.T he
EUR 1.75bn balancei sa vailable fora pproved ob-
jectives under the Innovation 2010 Initiative, TENs
and energy.M arket demand is increasing rapidly.
At end-2007 SFF loan signatures had increased to
EUR 2.8bn, up from EUR 1.3bn ay ear before.
Cooperation with the European
Commission
Cooperation with the Commission is not limited to
risk-sharing arrangements.C o-programming and
co-financing arew idespread.R ecentj ointi nitia-
tives have included JASPERS, making technical as-
sistancea vailable to help beneficiaryc ountries to
preparem ajor viable infrastructurep rojects that
will be supportedb yt he EU Structural and Cohe-
sion Funds.T he European Bank forR econstruction
and Developmenti sa lso ap artner of JASPERS. JES-
SICAi saj ointi nitiativeo ft he Commission and the
EIB in cooperation with the Council of Europe De-
velopmentB ank,p roviding Member States and
European Regional DevelopmentF und managersActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 10 EIB Group
with tailored solutions forf inancing aw ide range
ofurbanrenewalanddevelopmentprojects.Under
JEREMIE,t he EIB Group and the Commission im-
proves mall and medium-sized enterprises’a ccess
to finance, including first-time entrepreneurs and
micro-credit in developing regions.T he European
InvestmentF und has been mandatedb yt he Com-
mission to carry out its Competitiveness and Inno-
vation FrameworkP rogramme,w ith av eryc om-
prehensiver ange of financial instruments worth
EUR 1.1bn. Also,u nder EPEC, the European PPP
Expertise Centre,t he Commission and the Bank
will disseminate information and best practicef or
the benefit of Europe’s public PPP task forces and
provide policya nd programme supporti nP PP pro-
curementa nd managementt oi ts public sector
membership.
Outside the European Union, in addition to the
maximum EUR 27.8bn in external mandateso ver
the period 2007-2013, the EIB and the Commis-
sion arec o-funding the ACPW ater ProjectP repara-
tion Facility. TheB ank also manages the EU-Africa
InfrastructureT rust Fund,w hich is co-financed by
the Commission and 10 Member States.T he aim of
this innovativef acilityi st oi ncrease sustainable EU
funding forA frican regional and trans-border infra-
structureb yc ombiningp ublic grant money with
long-terml oans.
Financial planning and self-sufficiency
Thei mplementation of the strategy must be recon-
ciled with the EIB’s long-termf inancial sustainabil-
ityo bjective. Duet ot he naturea nd mission of the
Bank,as ignificantp arto ft he benefits produced
derives from the contribution made by the EIB as
ap olicy-driven institution.TheB ank’s net surplus is
driven by the returno ni nvestmento fo wn funds
and cost-covering intermediation revenue gener-
ated by loans.A sap ublic institution, the EIB es-
chewss peculativee xposures to financial risks and
sets its financial risk tolerancea tal evel to ensure
the long-termf inancial sustainabilityo ft he Bank.
Duet os everal factors,t he returno no wn funds is
expectedt of ollowam oderately decreasing pat-
tern in 2008-2010. Intermediation revenue is es-
sentially limited to covering administrativec osts
and pricing credit risk.W hilst anticipating the value-
added benefits of the Bank’s participation in more
complexa nd riskier activities,t he increased credit
default risk could generatean egativee ffecto ne x-
pectedc ost coverage,a nd controlling heightened
levels of reputational,l egal and operational risk is re-
source-intensive. Similarly,a ctivities such as techni-
cal assistancea nd other advisoryw orka re important
at the policyl evel but do not directly contributet o
operational income.
On the basis of the CorporateO perational Plan
2008-2010andthepresentcapitalsituation,thanks
to targeted resource allocation and increased effi-
ciencyt he EIB will nevertheless not be needing a
capital increase before2 010, and it will be able to
fund this capital increase from internally generated
reserves, not from cash contributions from Mem-
ber States.
Disbursements,c ontracts signed and projects
approved
(2003-2007)
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30
40
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60
0
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Finally,w ith av iew to reinforcing the capital struc-
tureo ft he European InvestmentF und forf uture
developments,t he authorised sharec apital was
increased by 50% to EUR 3bn in 2007. TheE IB has
taken up 100% of its rights to new shares; the Com-
mission will take its rights up gradually over four
years; and the shareholding financial institutions
have taken up over 70% of their rights,r esulting in
EIF ownf unds of EUR 965m.This should ensuret he
EIF’s financial sustainabilityu ntil at least 2013, with
these funds being deployedp rogressively during
the intervening period.
TheE IB’s Board
of DirectorsEIB Group Activityi n2 007
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Balanced developmentt hroughout the Union
TheE uropean InvestmentB ank has alwaysb een the bank fort he regions,t he assisted
areas in the European Union thata lso receiveg rant aid from the Structural Funds.I nl ine
withtheEuropeanUnion’s renewedC ohesionPolicyf or2007-2013,theEIBhasconcentrated
its regional developmentl ending on the newly-defined convergencer egions,i ncluding the
phasing-out and phasing-in regions.T hese aret he poorest 113 regions in the EU-27, with a
population of 190m illion. Outside convergencer egions,t he newr egional policyp romotes
the objectives of competitiveness and employment, which the EIB supports mainly via lend-
ing under its Innovation 2010I nitiative, the developmento ft rans-European networks,s mall
and medium-sized enterprises and environmental sustainability.
TheB ank has set itself am edium-term target of 40-45% of total loans in the EU forc onver-
gencep urposes.I n2 007, EUR 13.8bn went to investmenti nt he convergencer egions,w hich
wasw ithin the target range.
Structural Programme Loans fort he new
Member States
Al arge parto ft he lending forc onvergencet ook
placei nt he twelveM ember States thatj oined the EU
since2 004. In 2007, EIB loans in these countries to-
talled EUR 5.75bn. Most of the loans were granted in
tandem with grant financef romt he Structural Funds.
Co-financing between the Structural Funds and
the Bank can be arranged on ap roject-by-project
basis or on ap rogramme basis.B yc ontributing to
the funding of an umber of larger or smaller in-
vestments included in an investmentp rogramme
in ag iven sectoro rr egion, the EIB can promote
growth-enhancing conditions and factors leading
to real convergencef or the least developed Mem-
ber States and regions.T his EIB producti sc alled a
Structural Programme Loan.
Thus,i n2 007 the Bank decided to lend EUR 700m
to co-financeB ulgaria’s national contribution to
the implementation of investmentp riorities and
measures with the EU Cohesion and Structural
Funds.T he eligible projects arei dentified by the
operational programmes of the National Strategic
ReferenceF rameworka nd the rural development
programme of the European Agricultural Fund for
Rural Developmentf or the period 2007-2013. The
co-financing facilityw ill initially be used fort rans-
porta nd environments ectori nvestments but may
be extended to the other EU Funds’p rogrammes
forr egional development, economic competitive-
ness,h uman resourcesd evelopmenta nd agricul-
ture, if requested by the Bulgarian Government.
Total EU Cohesion and Structural Fund resources
availabletoBulgariaforthisperiodamounttosome
EUR 6.8bn. TheB ank’s Structural Programme Loan
can also financeal arge number of relatively small
sub-projects which, due to their small size, would
not qualify ford irectE IB financing.T hrough this
frameworkl oan, the EIB can provide pre-financing
when needed and offer long-termc o-financing on
the most attractivet erms.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 14 EIB Group
Across all sectors
WithintheconvergenceregionsEIB-financedprojects
can be found in all sectors.I n2 007 the most impor-
tantw eret ransport( 32%), energy (15%), health and
education (12%), and water and sanitation (7%).
Loans forc ommunications infrastructurer eached
EUR 5.5bn. An importantp arto ft hata mountw as
al arge EUR 1bn loan fort he construction of the
Milan-Naples section of the high-speed/high-
capacityr ail network in Italy.T he projecti sp arto f
the priorityT EN corridor linking Berlin to Southern
Italy by rail.I ti sas ignificanti nvestmenti ns ustain-
able transporta nd will facilitate access to conver-
gencer egions in the south of Italy.
Energy investmenti nc onvergencer egions ac-
countedf or EUR 2bn in EIB loans.I nS ines,P ortu-
gal,t he Bank supportedt he construction of ac o-
generation plantw ith al oan of EUR 19m. This
loan followedo nf roma ne arlier one of EUR 39m.
Thea dditional amountw as made possible be-
cause in exceptional circumstances the ceiling for
Bank financing mayb er aised from 50% to 75% of
the projectc ost.T he new plantw ill producet hree
times moree lectricityt han the planti tr eplaces,
thus generating substantial gains in energy effi-
ciency. As the project’ss urplus electricityw ill be
supplied to the national grid,i tw ill replacep ower
generated by other fuel powerp lants and thereby
reduceC O 2emissions by an estimated2 0%.
With EUR 1.7bn in EIB loans fori nvestmenti n
health and education, this sectorp lays an impor-
tantr ole.O ne of the health projects in Spain con-
cerned the construction of an ew general hospital
and seven day-careh ealth centresi nt he conver-
gencea reao fM ieres,c entral Asturias.T he project
facilitatest he region’s role as ah ealthcarep rovid-
er and improves the qualityo fa nd access to hos-
pital accommodation and services.A st he project
includes an elemento fc linical education, training
and research, it also contributes to the Bank’s Inno-
vation 2010 Initiative.
EIB-financed industryi nvestmenti nt he conver-
gencer egions amountedt oE UR 1.6bn in 2007.The
EUR 71m loan to Glaverbel Czech is an example of
thesocialandeconomicimpactlocalindustriescan
have.T he loan will be used fort he construction of
an ew floatg lass line in Teplicea nd the expansion
of automotiveg lass production facilities in nearby
Chudeřice, both in Ústí,aC zech convergencer e-
gion. Ústí has ac enturies-old tradition of industrial
and agricultural production, especially in the pow-
er industry, coal mining and chemicals.The decline
of these traditional industries has led to the region
having the highest jobless figures in the Czech Re-
public.G laverbel’s project, however, will contribute
to regional economic developmenta nd diversify
employmenta wayf romt he traditional industries.
Thep rojecti se xpectedt oc reate1 00 new jobs in
Chudeřicea nd another 70 inTeplice.
Obviously,m anyo ft he projects in the conver-
gencer egions supporto ther priorities as well.I n
2007, 23% of individual lending to supportt he Lis-
bon Agenda, which aims to establish ac ompeti-
tive, innovativea nd knowledge-based European
economy, went to convergencer egions,a sd id 33%
of lending aimed at improving the natural environ-
ment, 33% of lending fort rans-European transport
networksa nd 15% of energy projectl ending.
Convergencei nt he EU
Breakdown of directl oans signed in 2007 by
sector
AmountT otal %
Communications infrastructure5 476 40
Energy 20 36 15
Health, education 16 89 12
Water, sanitation, waste1 025 7
Urban development8 27 6
Industry1 584 11
Other services 11 75 9
Total individual loans 13 812 100Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport1 5EIB Group
Newf inancial products
TheE IB also made new financial products avail-
able to the regions.I nP oland,t he Bank participa-
tedw ith PLN 200m (EUR 52m) in an issue of public
sector-covered bonds forf inancing small and medi-
um-scale projects implementedb yp ublic sectore nti-
tiesinthefieldsofinfrastructure, environment,energy,
health and education. This substitutef or as traightfor-
ward credit line is backed by loan receivables of the
BRE Bank HipotecznyS .A. Thes of ar unique operation
increases the number of EIB partner financing institu-
tions in Poland and broadens the possibilities of EIB
supportf or the modernisation of local infrastructure.
JASPERS
In the upstream phase of the preparation of large
investmentp rojects,J ASPERS has become ak ey
instrumenti nt he cooperation with the EU Struc-
tural Funds,b yh elping the 12 new Member States
to presentv iable projects and thereforet oa ccess
morer apidly and efficiently the substantial sup-
portf romt he European Regional Development
Fund and the Cohesion Fund thatw ill be available
over the nextfewy ears.
JASPERS stands forJ ointA ssistancet oS upport
Projects in European Regions.B ringing together
the technical expertise of the European Commis-
sion, the EBRD and the EIB,i to ffers technical assist-
ancef reeo fc harge.A tt he end of 2007 the team
consisted of 55 experts,w orking not only from
Luxembourg, but also from Bucharest,V ienna and
Warsaw, whereo ffices were opened in the course
of the year.T he Bucharest Officec overs project
preparation in Bulgaria and Romania, the Vienna
Officet he CentralE uropean countries,w hile the
WarsawOfficec overs Poland and the Baltic States.
TheJ ASPERS Action Plan advanced well in 2007,
with JASPERS assisting in the preparation of 261
projects and horizontal tasks aimed at catalysing or
acceleratingcapitalinvestmentofoverEUR32bnin
the coming years – this across all 12 new Member
States and aw ide range of strategic sectors,w ith a
focus on the environment( water,w astewater and
solid waste), transport, and energy efficiencya nd
renewable energy.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 16 EIB Group
Supportf or innovation
Sincet he establishmento ft he Lisbon Agenda in 2000, the EIB has financed investment
helping to establish ac ompetitive, innovativea nd knowledge-based economy, capable of
sustainable growth, creating morea nd better jobs and greaters ocial cohesion. Under its In-
novation 2010 Initiative, the goal wast ol end EUR 50bn in the period 2000-2010, at arget
which wasa lready reached in the course of 2007, when investments in RDI, education and
ICTa ccountedf or EUR 10.3bn in newE IB loans.
Research, developmenta nd innovation
RDI is shorthand foro ne of the three lending priori-
ties under the Innovation 2010 Initiative. Encom-
passing moret han research and development, it in-
cludes the transformation of new knowledge into
productivee conomic activity. Some EUR 6.7bn went
to RDI in the EU in 2007 and another EUR 455m to
RDI inTurkey.
Financial instruments developed by the Bank in
supporto fi nvestmentu nderpinning the Lisbon
Agenda have ak ey role to playi nR DI finance. The
TheE IB-Universities Research Action
Education ranks high on the European Invest-
mentB ank’s agenda. Itis ak ey contributor to the
Lisbon Strategy and underpins the Bank’s activi-
ty in fostering social cohesion and promoting in-
novation. In parallel to its lending activityi nt his
sector, the Bank has developed the EIB-Universi-
ties Research Action to channel its institutional
supportt oh igher education and academic re-
search. TheA ction is designed to respond in a
consistentw ay to the requests coming from European universities – notably forf inancial
assistance, but also forr esearch inputs.I ta lso facilitatest he academic and research work
of the Bank’s staff.
www.eib.org/universities
Risk Sharing FinanceF acility( RSFF), set up jointly by
the EIB and the Commission and operational since
mid-2007, is particularly relevant. TheR SFF is built
on the principle of credit risk-sharing between the
CommissionandtheEIBandextendstheBank’s abil-
ityt op rovide loans or guarantees to projects of pro-
moters with al ow or sub-investmentg rade risk pro-
file.This involves taking financial risks beyond those
normally accepted by investors.T he scheme pro-
vides aw ealth of opportunities forn ew and inno-
vativef inancing solutions fort he privates ectora nd
the research economy. Thet ake-up has been rapid,
with RSFF loans going to renewable energy,a uto-
motive, engineering and biotechnology projects.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport1 7EIB Group
In coordination with the European Strategy Forum
on Research Infrastructure( ESFRI) and the Euro-
pean Intergovernmental Research Organisations
Forum, the EIB is in discussion with promoters of
large research infrastructurei nvestments,i np ar-
ticular the 35 EU-scale projects with an estimated
costofEUR14bn.ESFRIbringstogetherrepresenta-
tives of EU Member States and AssociatedS tatesa s
well as the European Commission and aims to de-
velop ac oherenta pproach to policy-making on re-
search infrastructurei nE urope.T he specific nature
of these projects,i mplementedo verv eryl ong time
periods,i nvolving dedicateds cientific equipment,
complexo perating arrangements and,l ast but not
least,l ong-termf inancial commitments from the
national authorities promoting the project, require
new,u nconventional solutions,b uilt on av iable
sharing of risks among all parties concerned.
Education and training
EUR 1.3bn in EIB loans went to education in 2007.
Theb ulk of the Bank’s investments in the educa-
tion sectort od ateh aveb een in supporto fi nfra-
structure – buildings,f acilities and equipment – re-
quired fort he acquisition of knowledge and skills.
Fori nstance, in the autonomous communityo fV a-
lencia, Spain, the Bank financed the construction,
rehabilitation and extension, as well as furnishing
and equipping of primary, secondarya nd voca-
tional education facilities and other relatede duca-
tional infrastructure.
More recently,ab ig efforth as been made to pro-
motee ducation projects thatw ill improvet he
qualityo fe ducation mored irectly.T his implies
giving greaterc onsideration to investments in de-
mand-side measures and intangible assets,s uch
as studentl oans and academic RDI, thatw ill widen
access to and enhancet he qualityo fe ducation. In
Hungaryf or example,t he Bank lentE UR 150m fora
studentl oan scheme thati sp arto faw ider nation-
al strategy to increase the qualityo fh igher educa-
tion, encourage participation and enhancee qual
opportunityo fa ccess.T he scheme already has a
track record of improving the accountabilityo ft he
institutions,r eaching those students who come
from poorer families,a nd has systems and proce-
dures in placet om aximise efficiencya nd ensure
the long-terms ustainabilityo ft he studentl oan
system.Thef uturem ay also see the Bank financing
investmenti nm odernc urricula, improved meth-
ods of instruction and,e specially,b etter teaching
at European schools and universities.
Signatures Innovation 2010 Initiative
(million)
2007 2000-2007
Information and communications technology 15 97 11 947
Education and training 12 62 12 852
Research, developmenta nd innovation 71 55 30 179
Total 10 289 55 994Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 18 EIB Group
Innovativef inancef or innovation
ThesymbolismwasappropriatewhentheRiskSharingFinanceF acility(RSFF)waslaunched
on 5J une 2007, the agreementb eing signed in parallel by Commissioner Potočnik in Ham-
burgd uring the 4th European Conferenceo nResearch Infrastructures and by EIB President
Philippe Maystadt at the annual meeting of the EIB’s Boardo fG overnors in Luxembourg.
BackingupRDIwithfinance, theRSFFistheresultofeffectivec ooperationbetweentheEIB
and the European Commission. With ac apital contribution of EUR 1bn each from the EU’s
7th Research Framework Programme and the EIB’s Structured FinanceF acility, the RSFF is
expectedt ol everage EUR 10bn of additional financing forR DI.
Thet ake-up proved almost immediate.A lready by September eightf inancing operations
concerning renewable energy technologies,e nergy efficiency, automotivec omponents,e n-
gineering and biotechnology projects had been concluded forat otal amounto fE UR 359m.
By year-end at otal of EUR 459m had been lentu nder the RSFF forp rojects locatedi nf our
Member States.
TheR SFF can finances mall and large companies with directl oans but also via intermedia-
tion. In Germany, fore xample,ac redit line wass et up fori nnovatives mall and medium-
sized automotives uppliers to financet heir RDI activities through the sale and lease-back
of their intellectual property rights to Deutsche Leasing,al eading leasing institute. Under
the RSFF windowt he Bank is aiming fora no verall increase in innovation lending in Europe
in 2008, with ag rowing number of smaller operations.
Information and communications
technology
ICTi sak ey sectorf or implementing the Lisbon
Strategy and accountedf or EUR 1.6bn in loans in
2007. These involvem ajor projects requiring large
loans,s uch as British Telecom’s investmenti nt he
next generation of telecommunications services,
which took up EUR 455m, and Telefonica’s new
UMTS broadband mobile telephone network in
Spain, forw hich the Bank lentE UR 375m.
AM emorandum of Understanding wass igned be-
tween the Commission and the EIB in 2007 to sup-
portt he EU regulatory frameworkf or electronic
communications and notably the EU policyt or e-
ducet he“broadband gap”.T he investmentr equire-
ments forn extg eneration networksa re potentially
large and the Bank is expectedt op laya ni ncreasing
role in encouraging privates ectori nvestmenti n
such infrastructure. Moreover,t he Bank is support-
ing the establishmento fa lternativeb roadband ac-
cess platforms,w hich mayi nclude wireless technol-
ogies and requiren ew types of financing options.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport1 9EIB Group
TheE IF and innovation
TheE uropean InvestmentF und,t he EIB’s subsidiary,
plays an importantr ole in implementing the Lisbon
Strategy by investing in venturec apital funds that
provide innovativeS MEs with equityr esources.
In recent years,t he EIF has widened the scope of
its venturec apital investments beyond early-stage
funds and upstream to technology transfers,t he
process by which R&D results aret ransformed into
marketable products or services.The Fund has now
also been mandatedb yt he European Commis-
sion to manage aE UR 1.1bn facilityw ithin the EU’s
Competitiveness and Innovation FrameworkP ro-
gramme (CIP) covering the period 2007-2013. The
CIP aims to increase the competitiveness of Euro-
pean enterprises,s upporti nnovation and provide
better access to financef or SMEs.S ignificantr e-
sourcesw ill be devoted to clean-tech activities.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 20 EIB Group
Environmental sustainability
Therea re three dimensions to the EIB’s environmental responsibility. First,f or all the
projects it finances,t he Bank pays special attention to the issue of environmental sustain-
ability, focusing on the environmental impacta ssessmento ft he investments proposed and
the adequacyo fm itigating measures and,m oret han ever before, on the energy efficiency
of proposed technologies or processes.A sam inimum, the Bank ensures thatt he projects it
finances arec ompliantw ith EU environmental principles and standards.
Second,al arge parto ft he EIB’s lending is specifically targeted at protecting and improving
the natural and built environments and fostering social well-being in the interest of sustain-
able development.TheB ank supports projects thatf ocus on climate change,p rotecting na-
turea nd biodiversity, dealing with the links between the environmenta nd health, and pro-
moting the sustainable use of natural resourcesa nd managemento fw aste.
Thet hirdd imension is fort he Bank to assume environmental responsibilityf or its corporate
environmental footprint. Although the EIB’s footprinti nt his sense does not have the same
magnitude as its footprintf romf inancing projects,t he Bank works continuously to improve
the environmental performanceo fi ts buildings and the housekeeping of its offices (see sec-
tion on“Directfootprinta nd working responsibly”).
Thel ending target fore nvironmental protection
and sustainable communities is 30-35% of all loans,
both in and outside Europe.I nl ine with this objec-
tive, the Bank’s environmental lending in the EU
and EFTAc ountries came to moret han EUR 13bn
in 2007, while outside the EU it accountedf or
EUR 1.6bn, together amounting to 30.5% of total
lending.
Natural environment
Fort he natural environment, priorityi sg iven to in-
vestmenta nd action thatp romotec limate change
mitigation, projects in the areas of water,w astewa-
tera nd solid wastem anagementa nd air pollution
abatement.
With regardt oc limate change,t he Bank – guid-
ed by the KyotoP rotocol – is supporting efforts to
achievel ower carbon emissions by financing in-
vestments in fuel switching,t he developmento f
renewable energy and energy efficiency. Financing
energy investmenti sa lso as pecific policyo bjec-
tiveo ft he EIB and the Bank’s approach to transport
is equally strongly influenced by climate change
considerations (see also sections on “TENs: trans-
portn etworksf or Europe” and “Sustainable,c om-
petitivea nd securee nergy”).
In renewable energy,t he Bank’s role is to sup-
portt he developmento fn ew technologies and toActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport2 1EIB Group
help these technologies attain an industrial scale.
In Spain, the Solucar solar powerp lant, forw hich
the EIB lentE UR 50m in 2007, promotes the use
of indigenous renewable energy and contributes
to combating climate change.T he investmentf i-
nanced includes the construction and operation
of twog rid-connecteds olar powerp lants using so-
lar concentration technologies.These technologies
arer emarkable.A tt he core is af ield of heliostats
(solar reflectors), placed in semi-circles at ground
level around at ower with at hermal solar receiver
mountedo nt op.T he heliostats track the sun’s po-
sition and concentratet he solar radiation on to the
receiver.T he receiver is al arge heate xchanger,i n
which the solar heatv aporises water into steam,
which then drives the electric generator by means
of as team turbine.T he location of the plants,
20 km west of Seville,i sa na sset.I tb enefits from
being in one of the sunniest places in Europe,w ith
access to riverw ater forc ooling and ready access
to high-voltage transmission lines nearby.
In 2007, the EIB signed contractst of inancew ater
and wastewater projects to the tune of EUR 2.6bn,
not only inside the European Union but outside as
well.I nP anama, fore xample,t he Bank will support
Environmental and social
policy
In 2007 the EIB’s Environmental and
Social Practices Handbook wasu p-
dateda nd made available to the pub-
lic.I td escribes the internal processes
and practices of the Bank,p articular-
ly the work carried out by its Projects
Directorate (PJ),t oe nsuret hata ll fi-
nancing activities arec onsistentw ith
its environmental policy. In 2008, the
Bank intends to publish an ew State-
mento ni ts Environmental and So-
cial Policy( Principles and Standards),
as as trong reaffirmation of its envi-
ronmental concerns and credentials.
This Statementw ill be subjectt oa
public consultation process before
publication.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 22 EIB Group
the improvemento fs anitation and environmental
conditions in Panama City and baya reat hrough
wastewater treatment. By increasing the propor-
tion of treatedw astewater from less than 5% to
close to 50%, the projectw ill improvet he quality
of lifeo fl ocal residents,p articularly in poor areas
thatw erep reviously without sanitation services,
and will help to develop tourism and fishing in the
region. In Maseru,t he capital of Lesotho,t he Bank
will financea ni nvestmentp rogramme adapted to
the differenti ncome levels of the beneficiaries and
including connection to centrals ewer networksa s
well as the construction of low-cost on-sites anita-
tion facilities.T ogether with the refurbishmento f
an existing wastewater treatmentp lanta nd the
construction of an ew plant, this will help to reduce
the pollution of Maseru’s raww ater sourcesa nd
lowert he incidenceo fw ater-relatedd iseases.
Solid wastep rojects arep laying ag rowingr ole
in the Bank’s activities in order to assist European
policyo nr ecycling landfill,g reenhouse gases and
non-fossil energy.W ith ar ecentp rojecti nA lkmaar,
intheNetherlands,theEIBsupportedtheconstruc-
tion of as olid biomass combustion unit next to an
existing incineration plant. Theu nit provides treat-
mentc apacityf or construction and demolition
wastew ood,t he non-compostable wood partf rom
green waste, bulkyr efuse delivered at bring sites,
and wooden packaging material and pellets.M ost
of these solid wastew ood volumes arise within the
region and were formerly exportedt oG ermanyf or
incineration. Thep rojecti mproves the current dis-
posal practices,s upports reduction targets forb io-
degradable wastew ood going to landfills and puts
an end to the long-distancet ransporto fw aste.
Loans fori ndustrial pollution abatementa ccount-
ed forE UR 194m in 2007. Among the projects were
environmental improvements at paper mills in
Germanya nd Portugal.I nG ermany, the Bank lent
EUR 34m to MyllykoskiC orporation, which runs
three paper mills in the country. Thel oan went to
emission reduction in twoo ft he paper mills,i nvest-
menti ne nergy efficiencyi na ll three,a nd an RDI
programme comprising process and producti nno-
vation.InPortugal,EUR80mwenttoPortucel,alsoa
privates ectorc ompany, fore nvironmental upgrad-
ing,i ncluding air pollution abatement, at its three
factories.F ollowing the necessaryi nvestments,t he
factories will conformw ith best available technol-
ogy and fulfil the requirements of the Integrated
Pollution Prevention and ControlC ouncil Directives.
Individual loans
2003-2007: EUR 56.5 billion
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Environmenta nd qualityo fl ifei nt he EU
Individual loans in 2007
(million)
Total
Climate change 33 85
Environmenta nd health 40 88
Urban environment5 426
Nature, biodiversitya nd natural resources3 4
Natural resourcesa nd wastem anagement8 9
Total individual loans 13 021Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport2 3EIB Group
Sustainable communities
Fort he built environment, the emphasis is on pro-
moting sustainable cities and communities,i nl ine
with the EU’s integratedu rban developmenta p-
proach, covering all economic,s ocial,e nvironmen-
tal and human capital dimensions.This comprehen-
sivea pproach to promoting sustainable investment
forc onvergence, growth and jobs in Europe’s cities
is based on the“Leipzig Charter”,t he common prin-
ciples and strategies agreed at the Informal Minis-
terial Meeting thatt ook placei nt hatc ityi nM ay
2007. Wherea ppropriate,t he EIB offers financial
supportt op romoters of urban renewal projects
through ap roductm ix which includes its Struc-
tured FinanceF acilitya ndadvisorys ervices,n otably
fort he creation of urban developmentf unds.
An ew instrumento ft he EIB’s urban activityi sJ ES-
SICA, which stands forJ ointE uropean Supportf or
Sustainable Investmenti nC ityA reas to stimulate
investmentu nder integratedu rban development
plans.J ESSICAa llows Managing Authorities to use
resourcesf romt he Structural Funds to invest in ur-
ban developmentf unds through recyclable and
recoverable financial mechanisms,s uch as equity,
guarantees and loans.The first urban development
fund under JESSICAw as launched in Saxony,G er-
many, in 2007. Appropriately,ak ey partner in this
pilot projecti st he Municipalityo fL eipzig.
Post-2012
TheEuropeanInvestmentBank’s EUR100m
Post-2012 Carbon Fund wasl aunched
in Ljubljana during the 2007 EIB Forum.
TheP ost-2012 Carbon Fund is designed
to underpin the market value of car-
bon emission reduction units produced
aftert he expiryo ft he currentK yoto
Protocol in 2012. TheB ank and its part-
ners have designed the Fund to encour-
age and facilitate investmenti np rojects
thatw ill give rise to carbon credits in a
longer-term time perspective. Through
the mechanism of the Fund,“patienta nd
catalytic public sectorc apital” will serve
to enhancet he role of carbon credits as
ap rojectf inancei nstrument. TheF und
will also supportf riendly projects,s uch
as renewable energy,e nergy efficien-
cy,f orestrya nd greenhouse gas-related
measures between 2013 and 2022.
Investmenti nh ealth facilities is also parto fc reat-
ing sustainable communities.I n2 007, improve-
ments to existing hospital infrastructurea nd the
creation of new medical establishments in the EU
took up EUR 2.1bn in EIB loans.
Thei ntegrateda pproach to urban development
mayb eo bserveda tw orki nV enice. Heret he Bank
lentE UR 120m in 2007 fors chemes included in a
comprehensivei nvestmentp rogramme based
on an integratedl ong-terms trategy foru rban
renewal.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 24 EIB Group
Thei nvestmenti nu rban infrastructure, historic
buildings and educational and social facilities con-
tributes to the city’se conomic viability, environ-
mental sustainabilitya nd the qualityo fl ifeo fi ts
inhabitants.O ne urban scheme aims at diminish-
ing the effects of the “motoo ndoso”,t he damag-
ing wave motion createdb yb oats,b yo ptimising
and reorganising water traffic and logistics on the
Lido island.T he ageing and declining population
of the cityw ill benefit from the transformation of
the historic Penitenti and SanL orenzob uildings
into homes fort he elderly.I na ddition, ab ypass on
the mainland of GreaterV enice, in Mestre, will re-
ducet raffic congestion and enhancet he environ-
ment. Ah igh-tech componenti sa lso included:
the establishmento faWi-Fin etwork allowing for
ab etter connection between public buildings,a
new servicew ith high value added offered to local
enterprises and the introduction of at ourist-dedi-
catedR adio FrequencyI dentification system. Typi-
cally this loan does not stand alone.O ther financ-
ing operations thatw erer ecently concluded in and
around the cityo fV eniceb enefited VeniceT ram-
way, Ca’FoscariU niversitya nd new Mestreh ospital
projects,t he regional lightr ailway and small and
medium-sized enterprises in the region through
VenetoS viluppo.
Combining improvements to the natural and urban
environments in France, the Ministryf or Ecology and
forS ustainable Developmenta nd Town and Coun-
tryP lanning,t he EIB and Groupe Caisse d’Epargne
joined forces in 2007 to supportp ublic investment
fort he construction or refurbishmento fp ublic build-
ings as parto ft he effortt oc ombatg lobal warming
and improvet he urban environment. Theo bjective
is fors chools and colleges,c r è ches,a dministrative
buildings,s ports and leisurec entres,a nd commu-
nityc entres to move beyond existing heating and
insulation standards and achievea no utstandingly
high level environmentally and in termso fe nergy
performance. Some 400 projects have already been
identified under the programme,t ow hich the EIB
can contributeu pt oE UR 350m.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport2 5EIB Group
TENs: transportn etworksf or Europe
Trans-European transportn etworks (TENs) provide high-qualityi nfrastructurei nt he Euro-
pean Union and connectt he EU with the Accession Countries and the Neighbours to the
South and East.P riorityTENs area lso one of the twol egs of the European Action forG rowth
(the other is research, developmenta nd innovation), the 2003 initiativet os trengthen
Europe’s long-term growth potential.
Underpinning the Action forG rowth, the EIB set
itself aE UR 75bn lending target fori nvestment
in large infrastructuren etworksi nt he period
2004-2013. In 2007, the Bank lentE UR 7.4bn for
large infrastructuren etworksa cross the Union,
which is fully in line with the target.R ail,w hich is
becominganincreasinglyimportantprioritysector,
accountedf or EUR 3.3bn of EIB lending,r oads ac-
countedf or EUR 2.7bn, while aviation projects took
up EUR 630m, maritime investmentE UR 434m,
and sundryi nfrastructureE UR 426m. Lending for
transportTENs in Spain wasp articularly important,
amounting to EUR 2.2bn and including twoh igh-
speed train projects on the Cordoba-Malaga and
Madrid-Valladolid lines.
Outside the EU,t he EIB lentE UR 916m fore xten-
sions to transportT ENs.I nt he Accession and Po-
tential Accession Countries lending accountedf or
EUR 686m and in Neighbouring Countries to the
Eastitamountedt oEUR230m.InUkraine,theBank
lentE UR 200m fort he rehabilitation of the M-06
road,w hich is the major routeb etween Ukraine
and the European Union, the Pan-European Corri-
dor III, linking the capital of Ukraine with Hungary,
Slovakiaa nd Poland.
Public-private partnerships
TheE IB is one of the biggest funders of PPPs, in a
varietyo fs ectors,i ncluding water,h ealth and edu-
cation. In transportt hese partnerships accounted
for1 5% of the Bank’s lending in 2007, with the EIB
participating in the first German motorwayP PP
project, the construction of the Eisenach bypass
on the A4 in Thuringia. TheB ank lentE UR 89m to-
wardsw idening the existing motorwayt os ix lanes,
partly on an ew alignmentw hich will deliver a
high-qualityr outeo ffering improved servicea nd
enhanced safetyf or users.T he projectu ses an in-
novativef inancing scheme and is parto ft he first
group of four motorwayp rojects thatw ill ultimate-
ly be financed from revenues generated by the toll
road system forh eavy trucks introduced in 2005.
Over the years,t he EIB has built up considerable
expertise in financing PPPs, which it shares with
customers and Member States.T ogether with the
European Commission and Member States,t he
Bank is working to set up aE uropean PPP Expertise
Centre (EPEC)t of acilitate the effectives haring of
experiencea nd best practicei nP PPs. TheB ank de-
Trans-European networks
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cided in 2007 to establish such ac entrea nd also to
financei ti nt he first instance. EPEC will starti ts ac-
tivities in 2008, oncei ts termso fr eferencea nd or-
ganisation have been finalised.
Cooperation with the Commission
TheB ank expects thatt he Loan GuaranteeI nstru-
mentf or TEN-TransportP rojects (LGTT),w hich was
finalised in 2007 and launched early in 2008, will
provide effectives upportf or financing futuret rans-
European networksb yp roviding guarantees for
stand-byfacilitiestocovertrafficrevenuerisksforup
to fivey ears aftert he starto fo peration. TheL GTTi s
at ool designed to allowg reater privates ectorp ar-
ticipation in TEN projects thata re exposed to vol-
ume risk at the beginning of the operating period.
TheEIBiscontributingEUR500mfromitsStructured
FinanceF acilityt ot he guarantees cheme,w hile the
Commission has allocatedt he same amountf rom
budgetaryf unds over the period 2007-2013.
TheE IB and the Commission cooperated in a
number of jointw orking groups and steering com-
mittees in 2007. Noteworthya re the efforts to steer
Structural and Cohesion Fund resourcest ot rans-
European network projects,e specially in the new
Member States.T hese efforts areb acked up by
JASPERS (see also section on “Balanced develop-
mentt hroughout the Union”). Inaddition, the Bank
is closely involved in the preparation of particular
priorityp rojects at the request of the promoters
and EU coordinators,a si st he case fort he Brenner
BaseTunnelandtheGalileoNavigationSystem.The
EIB is also working closely with the Commission on
the various EU initiatives fort he rail,a ir,i ntelligent
road,r iver and Motorwayso ft he Seas ectors.
An ew transportl ending policyf or the EIB
TheB ank is an importantp layeri nf inancing the
European transports ector. Therea re good reasons
fort his.E ffectivet ransportation systems aree ssen-
tial to Europe’s prosperitya nd have as ignificant
impacto ne conomic growth, social development
and the environment.Thet ransports ectori sa ni m-
portanti ndustryi ni ts ownr ighta nd makes am a-
jor contribution to the functioning of the European
economya saw hole.M obilityo fg oods and per-
sons is an essential componento ft he competitive-
ness of European industrya nd services.T he long-
term perspectivea nd truly European dimension
of major transportp rojects have made the Bank a
natural financier.
An umber of EU policies provide the basis fort he
Bank’s transportl ending: the developmento ft he
trans-European transportn etworks( TENs), cohe-
sion policy, sustainable transportd evelopment
and supportf or research, developmenta nd inno-
vation (RDI). In all cases the Bank’s lending policy
fort his sectori sm ulti-dimensional and integrates
environmental concerns at all stages of the Bank’s
duediligence. Moreover,theBanksupportsarange
of transportp rojects wheret he explicit projecta im
is to achievee nvironmentally-friendly and sustain-
able transports ystems leading to as ubstantial re-
duction in emissions of CO2 and other pollutants.
Lending to such projects has steadily increased
overthelastfewy earsinbothabsoluteandrelativeActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport2 7EIB Group
terms. This includes lending foru rban transport
systems as well as projects in the field of research
and developmenta imed at reducing exhaust gas
emissions,e nhancing fuel efficiencya nd improv-
ing safety. In relation to the aggregate underlying
investments made in the road and rail sectors,t he
Bank has demonstrated ac lear preferencef or fund-
ing projects in the railway sector.
While the range of traditional policyo bjectives for
the Bank’s lending in the transports ectorr emains
valid,t he new and complexp olicyc ontext aris-
ing from the need to combatg lobal warming is
evolving rapidly.This led to the formulation of new
transportp riorities fort he EIB in 2007.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 28 EIB Group
EIB transportp olicyp rinciples
Mobilityi se ssential fort he free movemento fp eople and economic growth. In this con-
text,t he EIB will pursue an approach thats trives fort he most efficient, most econom-
ic and most sustainable wayo fs atisfying transportd emand.T his will requiream ix of
transports olutions,c overing all modes,t hough carefully planned to controlt he nega-
tivee nvironmental impacts of transport.
TheE IB will continue its strong commitmentt ot he funding of TENs.T he long-term na-
tureo ft hese investments and their essential role in achieving an efficienta nd cohesive
Community-wide transports ystemc ontinue to maket hem the backbone of transporti n-
vestmenti nt he EU and essential fort he functioning of the internal market.The relation-
ship between the stock of infrastructurec apital and greenhouse gas emissions is com-
plex, but this does not in itself call into question this continued EU commitmentt oTENs.
Funding railways, inland waterwaysa nd maritime projects (in particular Motorwayso f
the Sea) will continue to be ap rioritya st hese arei ntrinsically the most promising in
terms of reducing greenhouse gas emissions per transportu nit.T he same applies to ur-
ban transporta nd intermodal hubs.
Road and airportp rojects must demonstrate high economic value to qualify forE IB sup-
port. Lending will focus on improvements in safety, efficiencya nd reduced environmen-
tal impacts.
In the rail,s hipping,a nd urban transports ectors,f inancing the purchase of means of
transporti sc onsistentw ith climate change goals.T he financing of aircraftp urchase will
be confined to exceptional circumstances wherev erys trong value added can be dem-
onstrated. Thea ircraftb usiness is handled effectively by the private sectora nd EIB in-
volvementw ill be limited.E xamples could be connections to convergencer egions if air
transporti se ssential to securet he territorial integrityo ft he EU and fuel efficiencyi si m-
proved.A nother example would be to fund specialised aircraftf or fighting forest fires or
other such non-standardu ses.
Furtheremphasiswillbegivent oRDIactivitieswithvehiclemanufacturers,whateverthe
sectori nvolved.T his should focus primarily on ensuring energy efficiency, emissions re-
duction and safetye nhancement. Supportf or automotivem anufacturing should,h ow-
ever,b es electivea nd limited to projects in convergencer egions,w heret heir contribu-
tion to employmenta nd innovation diffusion, including through their links with the
local mid-cap and SME network,i si mportant. In all cases,t he projects supporteds hould
be fully in line with the orientations of EU environmental and energy efficiencyp olicies,
achieving higher environmental standards and accelerating the attainmento ft he goal
of reducing CO2 emissions (as,f or example,t hrough the developmento fe nergy-efficient
smaller cars and renewably fuelled vehicles).Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport2 9EIB Group
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Supportf or small and medium-sized enterprises
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) aream ajor source of employment, entrepre-
neurial skills and innovation and also supporte conomic and social cohesion in the Euro-
pean Union. TheE U’sS ME policyi st op romotes uccessful entrepreneurship and improve
the business environmentf or SMEs, in order to allowt hem to meet the challenges faced in
today’sg lobal,knowledge-based economya nd realise their full potential.
Supportf or SMEs is ak ey operational priorityf or
the EIB Group.T his transversal activityi nvolves
both EIB lending,t hrough the EU banking sector
(EIB lines of credit,b yw hich the EIB provides funds
to financial intermediaries at attractiver ates, which
arep assed on in an appropriate manner to SMEs),
and EIF supportf or SMEs,b oth by providing eq-
uity( venturec apital investments) and facilitating
access to finance( via securitisation and guarantee
schemes). TheE IF’s capital wasi ncreased by 50%
to EUR 3bn in 2007, strengthening the hand of the
Fund in pursuing its policyo bjectives whilst ensur-
ing its financial self-sufficiencyu ntil 2013. TheE IB,
as the largest EIF shareholder,d emonstrated its
commitmentt os upporting European SMEs by ex-
ercising its shareo ft he 2007 capital increase in full.
Results for2 007
TheE IB Group’s SME activityp rovided supportf or
an estimated1 62 000 SMEs in 2007, with as pe-
cific focus on innovativeS MEs with high growth
potential,s mall renewable energy schemes pro-
moted by SMEs,a nd micro-enterprises.T his sup-
portt ook the form of lines of credit totalling some
EUR5bn,grantedtotheEIB’s intermediariesthroug-
hout the European Union. TheE IF’s role as am ajor
playeri nt he European venturec apital markets was
confirmed,w ith its operations in thats ectort o-
talling over EUR 520m in 2007. Guaranteeo pera-
tions amountedt oE UR 1.4bn. This activityi se x-
pectedt oi ncrease significantly in 2008 following
the adoption of the EU’s new Competitiveness and
Innovation FrameworkP rogramme (CIP) mandate
towardst he end of 2007 (see also section on“Sup-
portf or Innovation”). EIF credit enhancementa c-
tivityr eached record levels in 2007 in termso fb oth
volumes and number of deals.U nder this activity,
the EIF guarantees the junior tranches of ABS trans-
actions,m aking them morea ttractivet oi nvestors
and thus easier to sell fort he originating banks.
This in turne ncourages the banks to develop their
SME lending activity.
Productd iversification
Besides continuing the traditional SME credit
line activityw ith its moret han 100 partner banks
throughout Europe,w hich wase specially appreci-
ated by the financial sectora mid the market tur-
moil of the second half of the year,t he Bank has
continued to work towardsd iversifying its product
offering forS MEs to meet market needs.
In2007,theBankextendeditsnetworkofintermedi-
aryb anks by adding Hypo TirolB ank AG in Austria,
SEB Vilniaus Bankas in Lithuania, EFL and Millenni-
um Leasing in Poland,a nd Isbank,F inansbank and
DenizBank inTurkey.
In order to reach smaller,r egional banks,an umber
of securitisations were concluded,f or instancei n
Spain with Rural Coop Bank,B ankintera nd Banco
Popular,a nd in Italy with Selmabipiemme.F or the
first time,at ransaction of this type wasa lso signed
inanewMemberState, aEUR200moperationwith
Millennium Leasing in Poland.T his operation will
improvea ccess to long-termf inancing forP olishActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport3 1EIB Group
SMEs as well as micro-enterprises with fewert han
tene mployees.
Underpinning its strategy of taking morer isk to
provide morev alue added,t he EIB also engaged
in an umber of risk-sharing transactions wherei t
assumed parto ft he risk associatedw ith the SMEs
themselves and thus encouraged the banks to de-
velop their SME lending activity. Operations of this
type approved in 2007 included the RZB Group
Risk Sharing Facility, aE UR 100m EIB Mid-CapL oan
in Austria, Hungarya nd Romania thatw ill finance
projects of limited scale carried out by mid-cap en-
terprises.A nother example is Avenir Entreprises
Mezzanine,ac losed-end fund in Francew hich will
financeS MEs with convertible bonds.The Bank sub-
scribed to the fund foru pt oE UR 20m, alongside
OSEO and CDC Entreprises.W ith KfW IPEX-Bank,t he
EIB set up aE UR 100m credit risk-sharing scheme for
small and mid-sized lowa nd sub-investmentg rade
transactions with companies investing in RDI in
Germany.
TheE IB also focused on lending to very small en-
terprises and to SME investments in renewable en-
ergy or energy efficiency. In the Czech Republic a
risk-sharing credit line will finances mall and me-
dium-scale projects in the field of rational use of
energy,e nergy efficiencya nd renewable energy
as well as research, developmenta nd innovation
in energy.R entenbank in Germanya lso received a
credit line to financel ong-termi nvestments in re-
newable energy,n otably in biogas,b iofuel,w ind
powera nd photovoltaic energy.
Consultation to increase value added forS MEs
TheE IB carried out an extensiver eview of its prod-
ucto ffering fors mall and medium-sized enterprises
in 2007, in cooperation with SME representatives,
the European Commission, specialised institutions
and banking partners.I mprovements will result
from better targeting of specific market segments
and from further developing risk-sharing operations
with financial intermediaries,t he final aim of course
being to increase the value added provided by the
Bank forS MEs.T he findings of the consultation pro-
cess will be used in the course of 2008 to formulate a
new strategy fort he EIB Group’s products forS MEs.
Thet iming of the review fits in with the thinking
of the European Commission, which launched the
“European Initiativef or the Developmento fM icro-
credit in Supporto fG rowth and Employment” in
November 2007 and is currently working on a“Small
BusinessActf orEurope”.Thisisto beadoptedby the
Commission in June 2008 and will include ac hapter
on howt oi mproveS MEs’access to finance.
AE uropean Commission mandate fort he EIF
In 2007, the European Commission gave the Euro-
pean InvestmentF und am andate to manage a
EUR 1.1bn facilityu nder the Competitiveness and
Innovation FrameworkP rogramme (CIP). TheC IP
will be split between venturec apital and guaran-
tees and cover the period 2007- 2013.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 32 EIB Group
TheC IP aims to encourage the competitiveness of
European enterprises,s upporti nnovation and pro-
vide better access to financef or SMEs.I ts objec-
tives will be comparable to those of its predeces-
sor,theMulti-annualProgrammeforEnterpriseand
Entrepreneurship 2001-2006 (MAP), i.e.t og enerate
economic growth and create morej obs as well as
boost productivity, competitiveness and innova-
tion in the EU.The CIP,h owever,h as been designed
as am orea mbitious programme than the MAP. It
should cover al arger geographical area and will
extend the range of instruments to include new
market segments and products.
AC ommission-EIF initiative: JEREMIE
JEREMIE,t he JointE uropean Resourcesf or Micro-
to-Medium Enterprises initiative, is designed to
give EU Member States the option of using ap or-
tion of their Structural Funds allocations in the
budgetaryp eriod 2007-2013 to establish ar evolv-
ing fund,m anaged by an intermediary, to improve
access to financef or small enterprises,i ncluding
start-ups,a nd provide microcredit in regional de-
velopmenta reas through at ailored package of fi-
nancial products.
During 2006 and 2007, the special JEREMIE task
forcec reated within the EIF conducteds ome 40
gap analyses at the request of 20 Member States.
Memoranda of Understanding have already been
signed with Bulgaria, Romania and the SlovakR e-
public; the first JEREMIE funding agreementw as
concluded with Greecei nJ une 2007.
JEREMIE represents an innovatived eparturef or
SME financing,i nvolving both significantl everage
of Structural Funds and the establishmento far e-
volving facilityt hrough ah olding fund.J EREMIE
createsn ew opportunities and marks ad eparture
from the formerly exclusively grant-based financ-
ing approach of the Structural Funds.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport3 3EIB Group
Sustainable,c ompetitivea nd securee nergy
Thep romotion of sustainable,c ompetitivea nd secures ourceso fe nergy is ak ey policyo b-
jectiveo ft he European Union.Thei ncreased focus on the challenges of climate change has
movede nergy to the topo ft he EU agenda. Fort his reason, the European InvestmentB ank’s
Boardo fG overnors decided in 2007 to reinforce the EIB’s contribution to clean energy for
Europe and to establish as pecial lending windowf or energy investmento utside the EU.
TheA ction Plan adopted by the Brussels Europe-
an Council in March2 007 defines EU energy poli-
cy.I ta lso sets ambitious targets: 20% reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions by 2020 compared
to 1990; 20% shareo fr enewable energies in the
overall EU energy mix; 10% shareo fb iofuels in pet-
rola nd diesel fort ransport; and 20% reduction in
energy consumption compared to the baseline
projections for2 020. Early in 2008, the European
Commission agreed on af ar-reaching package of
“Climate Action” proposals thatw ill underpin the
European Council’s commitments to fightc limate
change and promoter enewable energy.
TheE IB is carefully monitoring energy policyd evel-
opments.A gainst this background,t he Bank’s en-
ergy and climate change lending focuses on five
prioritya reas: renewable energy;e nergy efficiency;
RDI in energy;s ecuritya nd diversification of inter-
nal supply (including trans-European energy net-
works); and external energy securitya nd economic
developmenti nN eighbour and Partner Countries.
As energy is ap ressing area fori nvestment, the
Bank has acteda ccordingly.F or 2007 the objective
wast ol end at otal of EUR 4bn fore nergy projects
in and outside the European Union, of which
EUR 900m forr enewable energy.I nf act, the Bank
lentE UR 5.4bn in the EU (plus Iceland), EUR 1.5bn
of which forr enewables,a nd another EUR 1.4bn
outside the Union, 518m of which wasf or renew-
able energy.E UR 500m wasl entu nder as pecial
EUR3bnfacility, createdforfinancingenergyinvest-
mento utside the current developmentm andates
in Neighbourhood Countries,t he ACPc ountries,
South Africa, Asia and Latin America up to 2013.
Renewable energy and energy efficiency
These arer ecordl ending figures forr enewables.
By wayo fc omparison, in recent years the average
annual lending forr enewable energy wass ome
EUR 450m. TheE IB has financed maturet echnol-
ogies thata re already used commercially,s uch as
onshorew ind farms,h ydropower, geothermal and
solid biomass.I th as also financed emerging tech-
nologiesthatare inanearlyimplementationphase,
such as photovoltaics,s olar thermal and second-
generation biofuel production technologies.I n-
vestmenti ne merging renewable energy technol-Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 34 EIB Group
ogy has ad ual purpose: to producee lectricitya nd
to help reducet he cost of the technology,n otably
through learning-by-doing.
Energy efficiencya ccountedf or EUR 945m in loans
intheEU.C ombinedheatandpowergeneration,as
well as districth eating networks, areaB ank prior-
ity. InItaly,theEIBlentEUR200mto Eniforthecon-
struction of ac ombined-cycle powerp lanto utside
thecityofF errara,facilitatingthedecommissioning
of obsolete, inefficienta nd morep olluting oil-fired
powerp lants.I nG ermany, the EIB financed at her-
mal wastei ncineration planti nS uhl,i nThuringia.
Energy RDI
Investmenti ne nergy research, developmenta nd
innovation projects contributes significantly to
meeting the long-termo bjectives of the EU’s en-
ergy policy, including those relatedt oc limate
change,a nd also plays ar ole in the implementa-
tion of the Lisbon Agenda to create ac ompetitive
knowledge-based European economy. TheE IB
is already focusing heavily on renewable energy
and energy efficiencyi ni ts lending forR DI. After
the launch of the Risk Sharing FinanceF acilityi n
mid-2007 (see also section on“Supportf or innova-
tion”), manyo ft he first loans were fore nergy RDI:
the developmento fs olar powert echnology at the
Andasol thermal solar powerp lantn orth of the Si-
erra Nevada in Spain; also in Spain, ad ifferents olar
powert echnology at the Solucar solar powerp lant
near Seville and investmenti ni nnovativee nergy
technologies by the Abengoa Group; in Austria,
the developmentb yA VL of clean and efficienta u-
tomotivepowertrains,asw ellasresearchonhydro-
gen and fuel cell technology,n anocomposites and
engine technologies to increase energy efficiency.
TheE IB is also working with industrya nd the Euro-
pean Commission on the financial supportt hat
will be necessaryf or the carbon capturea nd stor-
age demonstration plants planned by the Commis-
sion and carbon emitters in Europe,p articularly in
the energy industry. In addition, the Bank is closely
monitoringtheEuropeanTechnologyPlatforms,es-
pecially those devoted to hydrogen and fuel cells,
photovoltaics,w ind,z ero-emission fossil-fuelled
powerp lants and thermal solar energy.
TheE IF signed its first clean-tech deal in 2006 and
has begun to playa ni mportantr ole in this market
segmenta sv iable clean tech-dedicatedv enture
funds come to the market.G iven the heightened
emphasisoncleantech,theEIFexpectstoallocatea
significantp arto ft he CIP mandate to this segment
(see also the section on“Supporting innovation”).
EnergyTENs and securityo fs upply
In 2007, loans fort rans-European energy networks
totalled EUR 1.4bn.TheE IB is involved in most pan-
European priorityg as projects and aims to increase
its involvementi ne lectricityi nvestmenti nt he fu-
ture. In Belgium, EIB-financed investmenti nt he
Fluxys LNG terminal in Zeebrugge will help to in-
crease,s ecurea nd diversify gas supplies to the EU,
as importedg as can easily be movedt ot he UK,t he
Netherlands,G ermany, Luxembourga nd France. A
loan to Eni in Italy will financet he expansion of the
Transmed pipeline,i mproving the supply of Alge-
rian gas,a crossTunisia, to Italy and the EU.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport3 5EIB Group
Annual EIB Forumf ocused on energy in 2007
The2 007 EIB Forum held in Ljubljana, Slovenia, on 27 and
28 September wasd edicatedt oo ne of Europe’s most press-
ing topics: Investing in Energy – Mastering Climate Change.
Leading governmento fficials,a cademics and industryr ep-
resentatives provided food fort houghto nh ow best to
translate European objectives into concretes olutions.
As manyo ft he speakers at the Forum agreed,i nnova-
tivet echnologies and the effectiveu se of capital can of-
ferE urope au nique competitivea dvantage in the drivet o
promotee nergy efficiencya nd increase the use of renew-
able energies.T he Forum turned its attention an umber of
times to the Lisbon Agenda, the EU’s Action Plan to estab-
lish ac ompetitive, innovativea nd knowledge-based Euro-
pean economy, capable of sustainable economic growth
and greaters ocial cohesion by 2010. Many of the speakers
at the Forum statedt hato nly by providing the rightp olitical
environmenta nd market conditions can Europe rise to the
RDI challenge thati sf undamental to innovation in the ener-
gy sector. As EIB PresidentP hilippe Maystadt put it,“Europe
has the scientific and technical knowledge to develop prac-
tical solutions.I ta lso has the financial resourcest ob ea ble
to bear the costs of implementing newt echnologies and
regulatory systems.W hat’sm ore, playing such ap ioneering
role is likely,u ltimately,t oh avea ne conomic pay-off.”
EIB FORUM 2007
Investing in Energy –M astering Climate Change
Ljubljana, 27-28 September 2007Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 36 EIB Group
AE UR 200m EIB loan forU rencoL td will help to di-
versify securee nergy sources. Urencoi se xpand-
ing twou ranium enrichmentp lants based in the
UK and the Netherlands.T he projectc omprises
the installation of new centrifuge cascades in both
plants.AfullEnvironmentalImpactAssessmenthas
been carried out and Urencoa dheres to all safe-
guards set by Euratom, the International Atomic
Energy Agencya nd other public agencies control-
ling the highly regulatedn uclear fuel cycle.
Energy outside the EU
With the aim of improving external securityo f
supply and stimulating economic development,
in 2007 the EIB financed energy investmenti n
Croatia, the Balkans,M editerranean partner coun-
tries,U ganda, South Africa, and China. InChina, the
Bank provided aE UR 500m frameworkl oan to sup-
porti nvestmentp rojects in the energy and indus-
trial sectors thatw ill help to reduceg reenhouse
gases and other polluting emissions.Itw as the first
loan to be provided by the EIB under the EUR 3bn
Energy Sustainabilitya nd Securityo fS upply Facil-
ity, authorised in June 2007 by the Governors of
the Bank to enhanceE Ua ction addressing climate
change and securityo fe nergy supplies.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport3 7EIB Group
Candidate and potential Candidate Countries
TheE IB is fully involved in lending operations in the Accession CountriesTurkey and Croatia
and the Candidate CountryF ormer YugoslavR epublic of Macedonia, as well as in the re-
maining Western Balkan States, the potential Candidate Countries.T he Bank’s activities
areg eared to supporting the economic developmentp rocess and thus also preparing the
countries’potential transition to EU membership.L ending takes placeu nder the Pre-Acces-
sion Facilitya nd the Pre-Accession Mandate,b oth renewedi n2 007, and in close coopera-
tion with the European Commission and the international financing institutions operating
in these countries.
Croatia
TheE IB’s financing of projects in Croatia is focused
on supporting investmentt hatw ill help the coun-
tryt om eet the EU accession criteria. In 2007, the
EIB signed financec ontracts worthE UR 330m and
lending in Croatia since2 001 nowt otals EUR 1.3
billion. Lending activityi n2 007 wasw ell diversi-
fied,s upporting upgrading of the country’se nergy
and transporti nfrastructurea sw ell as indirectf i-
nancing of smaller projects pursued by SMEs and
municipalities through credit lines.T he Bank pro-
vided EUR 190m fort he second phase of the im-
provementa nd expansion of the natural gas trans-
mission system, involving some 930 km of new
high-pressureg as pipelines.AE UR 100m loan went
to the construction of the infrastructureo ft he
new ferryp orto fZ adar,c reating new opportuni-
ties fort he historic citya nd improving its links with
Croatia’s islands and beyond to other countries in
the Mediterranean.
Over the coming years the Bank plans to expand its
lending to municipalities and local authorities to
improvee nvironmental and health and education
infrastructure.
Turkey
TheE IB plays an importantr ole inTurkey’s EU acces-
sion process,l ending EUR 2.1bn in 2007, compared
to EUR 1.8bn in 2006. As an Accession Country, Tur-
key will receiveg rant financet hrough an ew Instru-
mentf or Pre-Accession Assistancef or the period
2007-2013. TheE IB complements these grant funds
with loans made available under the External Lend-
ing Mandate and through its ownP re-Accession
Facility, under which the Bank provides loans and
guarantees at its ownr isk.The EIB cooperates close-
lywiththeEuropeanCommissionandpublicTurkish
bodies in defining priorityi nvestments in line with
the national developmentp lans and EU priorities.
In 2007, the EIB supportedi nvestmenti nb oth the
public and the privates ectori nT urkey.I nt he private
sector, it financed the modernisation of Ford Otosan’s
factoriesinKocaeliandInönü,and modernisationand
capacityi mprovements at the Sisecam glass manu-
facturing planti nt he provinceo fB ursa. TheB ank
also stepped up its lending to small and medium-
sized enterprises,w hich reached EUR 900m.
Efficienti nfrastructurei sap rerequisitef or fur-
ther growth and the developmento ft he country.
With thati nm ind,al arge shareo ft he 2007 lend-
ing went to municipal transporti nfrastructurei n
Antalyaa nd Izmir,t he Istanbul-Ankara high-speed
railway and the Turkish Airline fleet renewal.T he
fleet renewal project, which wasa lready approved
at the end of 2005, fosters economic development
and regional cooperation betweenTurkey and oth-
er countries,i ncluding the EU.
TheB ank also invested in RDI. Turkey’s progress in
this area will be importantf or its competitivep o-Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 38 EIB Group
sition within the European Union. AE UR 400m EIB
loan went toTübitak,t he Scientific andTechnologi-
calResearchCouncilofTurkey,f orarangeofinvest-
ments including academic research programmes,
laboratories and scientific equipment.
Turkey is by far the largest recipientc ountryo fE IB
financing outside the European Union, with at otal
lending volume of EUR 6.2bn fort he 2003-2007 pe-
riod.T he upcoming opening of local offices in An-
kara and Istanbul testify to the importancet he EIB
attaches to its activities in this country.
Western Balkans
Thec ountries of the WesternB alkans arec onsid-
ered potential Candidate Countries.E IB lending in
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, FYRo fM acedo-
nia, Montenegro and Serbia will help their eventual
integration into the European Union. More general-
ly,E uropean Union and EIB supporth elps to foster
political and economic reform and encourages so-
cial reconciliation in the region. In 2007, EIB lending
in the region reached ar ecordE UR 440m, bringing
the total lending since1 995 to some EUR 2.5bn.
More than twot hirds of the lending supportedt he
developmento ft ransporta nd energy infrastruc-
ture. In Bosnia-Herzegovina, EUR 103m went to the
rehabilitation of hydropowerp lants and electric
powerd istribution systems.The investmentw ill re-
sult in better energy efficiencya nd increased qual-
itya nd reliabilityo fp ower supplies in the coun-
try. Al oan of EUR 60m went to the construction
of am otorwayb ypass fort he Serbian capital Bel-
grade.T he projectw ill help to increase transport
safetya nd capacityi nS erbia, which is on the cross-
roads of the crucial trans-European corridors in the
WesternB alkans.A nother loan in Serbia went to
the rehabilitation of Belgrade’s Gazela Bridge.T he
projectw as co-financed with the European Bank
forReconstructionandDevelopmentandtheEuro-
pean Agencyf or Reconstruction. Other transport
projects included ar oad rehabilitation programme
in Bosnia-Herzegovina and the construction of an
expressway between Levana ndVlorë in Albania.
TheB ank lentE UR 120m to small and medium-
sized enterprises in the region via credit lines to
local intermediaries.O ne of these SME credit lines
wasm ade available in Kosovo and wast he first
loan in this parto ft heWesternB alkans.Ina ddition,
the EIB invested EUR 25m in the European Fund for
Southeast Europe (EFSE), which will on-lend the
funds via intermediaryf inancial institutions to mi-
croandsmallenterprises.ThemajorityoftheEFSE’s
investmentswillbeintheWesternBalkancountries
andtherestinBulgaria,RomaniaandMoldova,and
possibly other countries of south-easternE urope.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport3 9EIB Group
European Neighbour and Partner Countries
2007 wast he first year in which the Bank’s lending in the Neighbourhood and Partnership
Countries took placeu nder the newm andate givenb yt he Council,w hich made EUR 12.4bn
in loans available over the period 2007-2013. This is the Bank’s biggest mandate ever out-
side the Union, effectively doubling EIB activityi nt he nine Mediterranean partner countries
and increasing lending in Russia and the Eastern Neighbour Countries sixfold.
FEMIP:ar ecordy ear fors upportf or the private
sector
Of the financet otalling EUR 1.4bn provided in the
nine partner countries in North Africa and the Mid-
dle East under the Facilityf or Euro-Mediterranean
Investmenta nd Partnership (FEMIP), ar ecord6 8%
went to the privates ectori n2 007, in line with the
priorities of the European Neighbourhood Policy.
In 2003 the European Union formulatedap olicy
involving preferential relations with the countries
on its borders to the south and east,t he Euro-
pean Neighbourhood Policy. TheE IB’s activities in
the Mediterranean have,s ince2 002, come under
FEMIP.I nl ine with the Barcelona Process – aw ide
frameworko fr elations between EU Member States
and Mediterranean partner countries – and the
European Neighbourhood Policy, FEMIP’s remit
is to promotet he economic developmento fn ine
Mediterranean countries by investing in twom ain
areas: supportf or the privates ector, the driving
forceb ehind sustainable growth, and the creation
of an investment-friendly environmentb ym eans
of efficienti nfrastructurea nd appropriate banking
systems.F EMIP has established itself as the main fi-
nancial partner in the Mediterranean region, with
moret han EUR 7bn invested since2 002. It also en-
courages dialogue between the partner countries
and with the EU at the institutional level,a nd also
with the representatives of the privates ectora nd
civil society.
While the total volume of operations carried out in
2007 (EUR 1.4bn) wass lightly higher than in 2006,
the type of projects upportedw as very different,
with 68% being privates ectorp rojects,c ompared
with 30% in 2006. This proportion of supportf or
the privates ectorh ad never been achieved before
by FEMIP and reflects as trategic choicei nl ine with
the recommendations of the European Council.
More than 44% of the total volume of operations
involved supportf or small and medium-sized en-
Mediterranean countries
Loans provided in 2007
(million)
Resources
Total own budgetary
Tunisia 389 385 4
Morocco 336 330 6
Lebanon 300 295 5
Egypt 130 130 –
Israel 120 120 –
Syria8 08 0 –
Jordan 50 50 –
Regional 31 – 31
Algeria 3 – 3
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terprises via local banks,i nJ ordan, Lebanon, Syria
and Tunisia. Also promoting the privates ector, 3%
of the total amountc onsisted of equitys takes in
companies,a si nA lgeria, or in investmentf unds,i n
Lebanon, Morocco andTunisia.
FEMIP also continued to supportm ajor infrastruc-
tureprojectsinthepartnercountries,withEUR465m
(32% of the total) being provided fore nergy in-
frastructure, with the construction of twon atural
gas-fired powers tations in Egypt,t he optimisation
of hydroelectricityg enerating capacityi nM orocco,
and the expansion of the Transmed gas pipeline,
connecting Algeria to Italy via Tunisia. Thel ast of
these projects is one of the prioritye nergy TENs.
Transporti nfrastructurea ccountedf or 13% of the
total,w ith the construction of as ection of motor-
wayl inking Feza nd Oujda in Morocco,c omplet-
ing the country’sm otorwayn etwork.F EMIP also
backed the construction of ad esalination planti n
Israel,b ringing its supportf or water infrastructure
and sanitation to 8% of the lending volume.
With regardt ot he geographical breakdown, 51%
of the total volume wasa llocatedt ot he Maghreb
region (8 projects,t otalling EUR 728m), 47% to the
Near East (7 projects,a mounting to EUR 680m),
while three projects had ar egional dimension. For
instance, the Altermed investmentf und,i nw hich
FEMIP invested EUR 11m in December 2007, is ded-
icatedt oS MEs in bothTunisia and Morocco.
In addition to loans and privatee quity, FEMIP has
continued to provide technical assistancet os upport
promotersduringallstagesoftheprojectcycle.These
operations aref inanced by the FEMIP SupportF und,
which uses non-repayable aid granted by the Euro-
pean Commission. In 2007, 24 contractsw eres igned
fort echnical assistanceo perations in the Mediterra-
nean partner countries totalling EUR 17.5m.
Increasinglysophisticatedfinancialstructures
In qualitativet erms,2 007 wasa lso ay ear of firsts.
Fort he first time,F EMIP wasi nvolved in preparing
and financing twop ublic-privatep artnerships,i n
IsraelwiththedesalinationplantinHadera,nearTel
Aviv,a nd the Tanger-Med porti nM orocco,al oan
expectedt ob es igned in 2008. Here, it wasa ble to
pass on to its twoM editerranean partners the ex-
pertise developed by the EIB in this field within the
European Union.
FEMIP also initiateda nd promoted the first private-
ly managed start-up fund in Tunisia. The “Phenicia
Seed Fund” is focused on innovativeT unisian com-
panies thata re in the process of being set up or
have been established forl ess than fivey ears.T his
operation is financed under the FEMIP Trust Fund
(FTF).Establishedin2004withresourcesmadeavail-
able by 15 Member States and the European Com-
mission, the purpose of the Trust Fund is to direct
resourcest oo perations in certain prioritys ectors in
order to foster privates ectord evelopmenti nt he re-
gion. In 2007, the FTF Assembly of Donors approved
Working with Mediterranean
universities
In 2007, the European Investment
Bank and UNIMED,t he Mediterranean
Universities Union, signed a “Memo-
randum of Understanding”.U NIMED is
an association of 74 universities from
the countries bordering the Mediter-
ranean and aims to promoter esearch
in the areas of conservation and en-
hancemento ft he cultural heritage,
the environment, health, the econo-
my and newc ommunication tech-
nologies,i no rder to contributet ot he
political and economic dimensions of
relations between the European Un-
ion and its Mediterranean partner
countries.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport4 1EIB Group
fiven ew operations forat otal volume of EUR 0.75m.
This broughtt he total number of approved opera-
tions to 18 forat otal volume of EUR 6.9m.
Strategicmeetingsandstudies
An umber of meetings were held in 2007 to con-
tinue the dialogue initiatedu nder FEMIP between
the people of Europe and the Mediterranean
region. First,a tt he institutional level the FEMIP
Ministerial Council met in Cyprus on 14 May, while
the FEMIP Committee,w hich is made up of repre-
sentativesoftheEuropeanandMediterraneancoun-
tries and is responsible forr eviewing FEMIP’s strate-
gy,m et on 6F ebruary, 3A pril and 20 November.
In addition, twos tudies financed by the FEMIP
Trust Fund were published on the Bank’s website.
Thef irst one,e ntitled “Study on improving the ef-
ficiencyo fw orkers’r emittances in Mediterranean
countries”,w as presenteda taF EMIP Conference
held in Parisi nM arch 2007, which broughtt ogeth-
er associations and representatives of civil society
and the privates ectorf romb oth sides of the Med-
iterranean. Thes econd,p ublished in June 2007, is
as tudy on privates avings in Morocco,w hich rec-
ommends concretem easures form obilising those
savings moree ffectively.
Russia and the Eastern Neighbours
EIB financing operations in EasternE urope,t he
SouthernC aucasus and Russia arec arried out in
close cooperation with the European Bank forR e-
construction and Development( EBRD)a ccording
to the termss et out in at ripartiteM emorandum of
UnderstandingbetweentheEuropeanCommission,
the EIB and the EBRD,w hich aims to bring togeth-
er the expertise,c apacitya nd comparativea dvan-
tages of each participantf or the successful imple-
mentation of the European Neighbourhood Policy
and the EU-Russia StrategicP artnership.T he objec-
tivei st os trengthen prosperity, stabilitya nd security.
Under the new 2007-2013 mandate,E UR 3.7bn in
EIB loans is available to financei nvestmenti nR us-
sia, Ukraine and – subjectt of utureC ouncil agree-
ment – Belarus in EasternE urope,a nd in Armenia,
Azerbaijan and Georgiai nt he SouthernC aucasus.
TheE IB will provide long-terml oans forp rojects
thata re of significantE Ui nterest in the transport,
energy,t elecommunications and environmen-
tal infrastructures ectors.P riorityw ill be givent o
projects on extended major trans-European net-
work routes,p rojects with cross-border implica-
tions foro ne or moreM ember States and major
projects favouring regional integration through in-
creased connectivity. In the environmental sector,
the EIB attaches priorityi nR ussia, in particular,t o
projects thatc ome under the NorthernD imension
Environmental Partnership,ac ooperativee ffort
involving the European Commission, the Russian
Federation, the EBRD,t he Nordic InvestmentB ank
and the EIB,a sw ell as an umber of donor coun-
tries,t ot ackle the most pressing environmental
problems in north-west Russia. In the energy sec-
tor, strategic energy supplies and energy transport
projects areo fp articular importance.
Thef irst EIB loan fora ne nvironmental projecti n
Russia, in St Petersburg, datesb ack to 2003. Two
furtherenvironmentalprotectionloansweresigned
in the following years,f or projects also locatedi n
St Petersburg, forat otal of EUR 85m. In 2007 no
new loans were signed in Russia, but preparatory
work wasc arried out on an umber of PPP projects,
in particular the St PetersburgW esternH igh SpeedActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 42 EIB Group
Diameter.T he aim of this projecti st ob uild at oll
motorwaya cross the westernp arto ft he cityo f
St Petersburg, linking the northerna nd southern
parts of the ring road and providing ad irectc on-
nection to the city’sG rand Portand with Finland.
TheB ank became operational in Ukraine in 2006
and in 2007 signed its first loan in thatc ountryi n
supporto fm otorwayr ehabilitation on the Pan-
European Corridor between Kiev and Brody.2 007
also sawt he EIB become operational in Moldova,
wherei ts igned its first financing operation, which
wasa imed at improving road connections with the
European Union.TheE IB lentE UR 30m forr ehabili-
tation of roads linking the capital Chisinau to the
EU border.T his project, piloted by the WorldB ank
(WB) is co-financed by the WB,t he EIB and the
EBRD.T he WB and EBRD area lso providing loans
to rehabilitate the main North-South road axis in
the country. Thel oans arec losely coordinatedw ith
the International MonetaryF und and the European
Commission.
Then ew mandate for2 007-2013 expands the EIB’s
activities in the EU’s EasternN eighbour countries
to include the SouthernC aucasus.I no rder for
the EIB to become activei nt hese new countries,
FrameworkA greements must be concluded be-
tween the Bank and the countryc oncerned.I nt he
SouthernC aucasus,s uch aF rameworkA greement
wass igned with Georgiai nJ une 2007 and with Ar-
menia early in 2008, while negotiations with Az-
erbaijan ares till ongoing,w ith av iew to signing an
agreementi n2 008.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport4 3EIB Group
ACP, Asian and Latin American partner countries
TheE uropean InvestmentB ank is instrumental in implementing the EU’s developmenta nd
economic cooperation policyi nc ountries outside the Union. It has been an actived evelop-
mentp artner in manyA frican, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)c ountries since1 963 and in the
Overseas Countries andTerritories (OCTs) sincet he 1970s.The Bank’s operations in these re-
gions contributet os ustainable social and economic developmenta nd povertya lleviation.
In Asia and Latin America (ALA), EIB activityd atesb ack to 1993. Heret he focus has been on
economic cooperation and projects of mutual interest to the recipientc ountrya nd the EU.
More recently,e nvironmental protection and energy securityh avec ome to the fore.
Developmentf inancef or the ACPc ountries
and the OCTs
2007 marked as ignificanty ear in EU-ACPr elations,
with the Portuguese Presidencyp rioritising the de-
velopmentneedsofAfrica.TheEU-AfricaSummitin
December 2007 wast he second of its kind,t he first
(Cairo, 2000) having also been organised by Portu-
gal.B ringing together Heads of Statea nd Govern-
ment, the Summit laid out the strategic partner-
ship between the twoc ontinents.
In 2007, EIB lending from ownr esourcesr eached
ar ecordE UR 432m, while signatures under the
InvestmentF acility( IF) totalled EUR 325m. TheI n-
vestmentF acilityi saE UR 2bn risk-bearing revolv-
ing instrument, established to supporti nvestment
in privatee nterprises and commercially-run pub-
lic sectore ntities,i ncluding revenue-generating
infrastructure, over the period 2003-2007. TheI F
has established as trong track record of activity,
with at otal of approved operations thats tood at
EUR 1.99bn at the end of 2007, or 98% of the avail-
ableamount. AseparatebudgetofEUR20mcovers
the Overseas Countries and Territories.U nder the
second Financial Protocol of the revised EU-ACP
Cotonou Agreementf or the period 2008-2013, the
InvestmentF acilityw ill receivea dditional funding
of EUR 1.1bn, plus EUR 400m fori nterest subsidies
and technical assistance.
EIB lending under the IF has givenp riorityt ot he
privates ector, which accountedf or 79% of the cu-
mulatives igned portfolio at the end of 2007. 52%
of the current IF portfolio targets financial ser-
vices,n otably through the developmento ft he
Bank’s microfinancea ctivities,i np articular in sub-
Saharan Africa. 17% of the IF portfolio relatest oi n-
dustrial investments (including mining operations)
and af urther 28% to basic infrastructure, covering
energy,w ater,t ransporta nd telecommunications
investments,t he remaining 3% being dedicatedt o
agriculturea nd tourism.
African, Caribbean, Pacific Statesa nd South Africa
Loans provided in 2007
(million)
Resources
Total own budgetary
Africa 686 432 254
SouthernandIndianOcean 328 304 25
East 149 – 149
West 128 128 –
CentralandEquatorial 73 – 73
Multiregional 8 – 8
Caribbean 56 – 56
Pacific 2 – 2
OCTs 10 – 10
Multiregional 33
ACP-OCTs 756 432 325
South Africa 113 113 –Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 44 EIB Group
EU-Africa InfrastructureT rust Fund
April2 007 sawt he successful launch of the EU-Af-
rica InfrastructureT rust Fund,w hich is managed
by the EIB.T his innovativef und supports the de-
velopmento fc ross-border or regional infrastruc-
turep rojects in sub-Saharan Africa and brings to-
gether the technical and funding expertise of the
Bank and other EU developmentf inanciers with
the grant resourceso ft he European Commission
and EU Member States.
With the UK joining in December 2007, the Trust
Fund nowh as 11 donors – the Commission and ten
EU Member States.D onors’c ommitments to the
Fund currently stand at EUR 98m and aree xpected
to increase further in 2008. In 2007, EUR 16.2m was
approved forg rant allocation to four infrastructure
projects.
EIB regional offices
TheE IB inaugurated regional representations in
Fort-de-Francei nM ay 2007 and Sydney in Novem-
ber 2007, serving the Caribbean and Pacific regions
respectively.A sw ell as developing EIB operation-
al activities in the regions,t he offices will facilitate
communication and coordination links not only
with potential projectp romoters,b ut also with
other donors based in the regions,i np articular the
European Commission delegations.
Theo pening of the offices fort he Caribbean and
Pacific brings the number of EIB regional ACPo f-
fices to five – in 2005 offices were opened in Nairo-
bi serving East and CentralA frica, in Dakar forW est
Africa and in Tshwane (Pretoria) to cover Southern
Africa and the Indian Ocean region. As ar esult,a ll
ACPa reas arec urrently servedb yl ocal representa-
tions,e nabling the Bank to strengthen and deepen
the strategic role it plays in contributing to sustain-
able economic growth across the entirer ange of
ACPa nd OCTc ountries.
In the coming years,t he Bank’s emphasis will be
on infrastructurea nd the financial sector. In infra-
structure, the focus will be on basic investments in
energy,s anitation and water projects,f or instance,
with priorityb eing givent op rojects initiatedb y
the privates ectora nd regional initiatives (projects
involving or having an impacto nm oret han one
country). In the financial sector, the emphasis will
be on equitya ctivities.T he Bank will also channel
funds through local financial institutions,s upport-
ing the developmento fl ocal financial markets and
providing funding fors maller enterprises,i nclud-
ing micro-enterprises.
EIB lending in South Africa
EIB lending in South Africa is provided under as ep-
aratem andate.F or 2007-2013 EUR 900m is avail-
able,c ompared to EUR 825m for2 000-2006. Un-
der the new mandate,a nd in cooperation with the
South African authorities,p ublic agencies,p rivate
enterprise and the financial sector, the Bank will fo-
cus on investmenti ni nfrastructurep rojects of pub-
licinterest(includingmunicipalinfrastructure, pow-
er and water supply) and supportf or the private
sector, including SMEs.I nO ctober 2007, the EIB
signed aD eclaration of Intent with the Government
of the Republic of South Africa assuring continued
EIB financing supportd uring the period 2007-2013.
Lending in South Africa totalled EUR 113m in 2007.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport4 5EIB Group
Microfinance, am ajor impacti nA CP countries
Ther elevanceo fm icrofinance – thati st he supply of loans,s avings,a nd other basic finan-
cial services to the poor – to alleviating povertyi sn owadays widely recognised.O vert he
years,t he Bank has developed knowledge and expertise in the field of microfinancei nt he
African, Caribbean and Pacific regions.
TheB ank’s microfinances trategy focuses on the areas wherei tc an add the most value: the
provisionofequitytoexistingornewlycreatedinstitutionsandoflocalcurrency, inparticu-
lar through guarantees.B yt he end of 2007, the Bank had committed at otal of EUR 75m
in equitya nd debt form icrofinancei nt he ACPs.M icrofinancei nvestmentf unds proved
especially effectiven ot only in providing funding to existing microfinancei nstitutions
(MFIs) in countries such as Kenya, Uganda, Ghana and Mozambique,b ut also in starting up
or strengthening greenfield MFIs in Cameroon, the Democratic Republic of Congo,M ada-
gascar,N igeria and Chad.
Through its operations,t he Bank is seeking at riple return on investment: financial,s ocial
and ad emonstration effect. Financial return is essential to ensuret he sustainabilityo ft he
MFIs concerned and their attractiveness to other investors.S ocial return needs to be meas-
ured in terms of income growth at the levelo ft hose benefiting from microcredits.T he
demonstration effecti sr equired to encourage futurem obilisation of larger funding sources
both in the North and the South.
Despitee ncouraging developments,am ajorityo fp oor people still have no access to ba-
sic financial services.M uch remains to be done and the EIB endeavours to contributei n
ap roactivem anner by remaining at the forefronto ft he industrya nd taking pioneering
risk on high-impactp rojects.H owever,t he Bank’s involvementi nm icrofinancee xtends be-
yond strictly project-relateda ctivities and encompasses ac ontinuous dialogue with the EU
Member States, the European Commission and other importants takeholders.
In 2007, the Bank concluded three newm icrofinancei nvestments in the ACPf or at otal of
EUR 11m and established an ew framework to provide technical assistancef unding to sup-
portt he developmento ft he microfinancei ndustry.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 46 EIB Group
Economic cooperation with ALA
In 2007, the EIB startedl ending under an ew man-
date in Asia and Latin America covering 2007-2013.
Over this period the EIB can lend up to EUR 3.8bn
in ALA partner countries.T his represents as ub-
stantial increase of 53% compared to the previous
mandate fort he period 2000-2006. Then ew man-
date has been subdivided into indicativec eilings of
EUR 2.8bn forL atin America and EUR 1.0bn forA sia.
TheB ank’s activities in ALA complementt he EU’s
cooperationstrategywiththecountriesconcerned.
In sectort erms,t he lending objectives forA sia and
Latin America have been broadened.E IB lending
will target environmental protection, including
climate change mitigation, and projects thatc on-
tributet ot he energy securityo ft he EU,a nd will
continue to supporta nE Up resencet hrough for-
eignd irecti nvestment, transfer of technology and
know-how.
In 2007, EIB lending forp rojects locatedi nA sia
and Latin America totalled EUR 925m, of which
EUR 365m forp rojects in Brazil,P anama, Peru and
Uruguay, EUR 60m forap rojecti nt he Philippines
and EUR 500m in China foral arge-scale multi-in-
vestments cheme designed to supporti nvestment
projects in the energy and industrial sectors that
will help to prevento rr educeg reenhouse gases
and other polluting emissions.T his wast he first
loan to be provided by the EIB under the EUR 3bn
Energy Sustainabilitya nd Securityo fS upply Fa-
cilitya uthorised in June 2007 by the Governors of
the Bank to enhanceE Ua ction addressing climate
change and securityo fe nergy supplies (see also
the section on“Sustainable,c ompetitivea nd secure
energy”,p 33.).Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport4 7EIB Group
EIB borrowing activity
Al eading sovereign-class international debt issuer
Resilientf unding in turbulentt imes
TheE IB’s funding activities were resilientd uring
the turmoil thato vershadowedc apital markets in
the course of 2007, therebys ustaining ac ontin-
ued competitiveo ffering of loan products.I n2 007,
the Bank raised at otal of EUR 55bn 1 via 236 trans-
actions in 23 currencies,i ncluding four currencies
in synthetic format. In September,i np arallel with
progress in its lending programme and loan dis-
bursements,t he Bank increased its funding ceiling
from EUR 50bn to EUR 55bn. Thef unding volume
of EUR 55bn wass ignificantly larger than in the
2006 funding programme (EUR 48bn).
Such results were underpinned by the Bank’s top-
qualityc redit standing and as trategic and respon-
sivea pproach to markets.T he continuing support
from EU sovereigns hareholders remains ac orner-
stone of the Bank’s credit standing.
Ar eliable benchmark
InthischallengingenvironmenttheBankbenefited
from the strength of its benchmarkp rogrammes in
its core currencies (EUR, GBP and USD), which gen-
erated funding forE UR 38bn (69% of the total).
This represents as ignificanti ncrease versus 2006
(EUR 28bn or 59%). Targeted issues in the three
core currencies in plain vanilla and structured for-
matw erea lso substantial,a mounting to EUR 8bn.
EUR: high volume and innovation
In EUR at otal of 27 transactions were conductedi n
2007, raising EUR 20.5bn in all,o r3 7.5% of the total
funding programme fort he year.F our new euro-de-
nominated benchmarks or Euro Area ReferenceN otes
(‘EARN’TM)w erei ssued,c ompared with the twot ypi-
cally issued in recent years.T his provided the largest
source of benchmarkf unding fort he Bank (EUR 16bn).
TheB ank remained the only borrowert oc omple-
ments overeigns with benchmarki ssues of EUR
5bn sizeo utstanding in maturities from three years
to 30 years.S tructured bonds in EUR amountedt o
EUR 1.4bn (roughly 30% of all EIB structures in 2007).
1VolumeofEUR54.7bnraisedundertheglobalborrowingauthorisationgivenbytheBoardofDirectorsfor2007,including‘pre-funding’
ofEUR77mcompletedin2006for2007.
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As ignificanti nnovation, reflecting EU leadership in
tackling climate change,w as the Climate Aware-
ness Bond (CAB) under the Bank’s EPOS (European
Public Offering of Securities) format – the second
of its kind launched by the EIB.T his EUR-denomi-
nateds tructured issue offered au nique combina-
tion of environmental features.T he CABa lso of-
feredav ehicle foro ngoing EU financial market
integration, as af irst public bond offering across all
27 EU Member States,f acilitatedb yt he passport-
ingmechanismintheEUProspectusDirective 2and
associatedE POS documentation.
GBP:L argest non-gilt issuer
In GBP the Bank maintained its position as the larg-
est non-gilt issuer,w ith at otal outstanding sterling
debt representing over 9% of the total GBP non-gilt
market at end-2007 3.The Bank made 58 transactions,
raising at otal of GBP 7.5bn (EUR 11bn) or 20.1% of
thetotalprogrammefortheyear.During2007,13dif-
ferent maturities were tapped and therew eret hree
newb enchmark lines across the yield curve.
USD: Largest non-US issuer in Global format
In USD,2 8t ransactions were executed raising at o-
tal of USD 19.1bn (EUR 14.4bn), or 26.3% of the to-
tal programme fort he year.F iveG lobal USD 3bn
benchmarks were issued across major maturities:
this wast he largest amountr aised by the Bank in
anys ingle year through the issuanceo fU SD Global
bonds.2 007 also saws ustained interest forn on-
Global transactions,w ith Eurodollar issues forU SD
2.25bn (EUR 1.7bn) and structured transactions for
USD 1.8bn (EUR 1.3bn).
Diversification: strength in depth
Outside the three core currencies,E UR 8.8bn was
raised via 123 transactions in 16 other currencies.
Inaddition,EUR262.4mwasissuedinsyntheticfor-
mati nf our additional currencies.An oteworthyr e-
sult in European currencies wast he strengthening
and extension of the yield curve in Swedish krona.
In non-European currencies,t he Bank expanded
its benchmarkp resencei nas ubstantial range of
other currencies,t hrough new benchmarki ssues in
Australian dollars,C anadian dollars,J apanese yen
and New Zealand dollars.
Developmenti mpact
TheB ank extended its developmental activities in
new and futureM ember States and EU Partner and
Neighbour countries,i ncluding issues in four new
currencies: Romanian leu,n on-synthetic Russian
roubles,syntheticissuesinMauritianrupeeandGha-
naian cedi. Thed ebut in Romanian leu added diver-
sityt ot he market by offering the longest-dated and
largest bond at the time of issuance. It wasl aunched
and listed on the domestic market in Romania,
therebyf urther enhancing the accessibilitya nd ap-
peal to Romanian investors.T he Bank also made its
debut in non-synthetic Russian roubles,w ith 5-year
and 10-year issues offering unusually long matur-
ities to this market.InT urkish lirat he Bank issued the
largest-evers ingle tranche Eurobond (TRY 1bn), pro-
viding an ew benchmarkf or the market.
In African currencies,t he Bank diversified its pres-
ence, launching 13 transactions in four currencies,
includingtwonewcurrencies,f orat otalofEUR311m
equivalent. Allt hese issues directedi nternational
2TheEuropeanPublicOfferingofSecuritiesor“EPOS”formatwasfirstlaunchedin2006andallowstheBanktoleveragetheEUProspectus
Directive, which sets out an efficient mechanism for the “passporting” of prospectuses in the Member States of the European Union: a
prospectusapprovedb ythecompetentauthorityinoneMemberState(“ homecountryregulator”)c anbeusedasav alidprospectusin
anyotherMemberState(“hostMemberState”)withouttheneedforanyfurtherprospectusapproval(“mutualrecognition”).
3Source:BarclaysSterlingNon-GiltIndex,31December2007.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport4 9EIB Group
Borrowings signed and raised in 2007 (*) vs. 2006
(EUR million)
Before swaps: Afters waps:
2007 2006 2007 2006
EUR 20 531 37.5% 17 439 36.3% 42 766 78.1% 31 820 66.2%
BGN (**) 28 0.1%
CZK 18 0.04% 18 0.04%
DKK 134 0.2% 235 0.5% 134 0.2% 235 0.5%
GBP 11 023 20.1% 83 92 17.5% 61 23 11.2% 30 67 6.4%
HUF 108 0.2% 110 0.2% 108 0.2% 97 0.2%
PLN 27 0.1% 32 0.1% 27 0.1% 32 0.1%
RON9 00 .2%
SEK 893 1.6% 309 0.6% 403 0.7% 309 0.6%
Total EU 32 835 60% 26 535 55% 49 562 91% 35 577 74%
AUD9 41 1.7% 18 40 3.8%
BGN (**) 102 0.2%
CAD6 59 1.2%
CHF 445 0.8% 703 1.5%
HKD 101 0.2%
ISK 261 0.5% 501 1.0%
JPY2 198 4.0% 12 77 2.7%
NOK 196 0.4% 424 0.9% 63 0.1% 88 0.2%
NZD 13 44 2.5% 933 1.9%
RUB 115 0.2%
TRY1 097 2.0% 10 95 2.3%
USD 14 400 26.3% 14 225 29.6% 50 99 9.3% 12 305 25.6%
ZAR 234 0.4% 312 0.7% 80 0.2%
Total non-EU 21 890 40% 21 515 45% 51 62 9% 12 473 26%
TOTAL 54 725 100% 48 050 100% 54 725 100% 48 050 100%
(*)R esourcesraisedundertheglobalborrowingauthorisationgivenbytheBoardofDirectorsfor2007,including‘pre-funding’ofEUR77mcompletedin2006
for2007.
(**) BulgariajoinedtheEUon1January2007.
investor buying into these currencies.I nM auritian
rupee the Bank’s issue wast he first by af oreigni s-
suer and provided an ew benchmarkf or the market.
Thef irst Ghanaian cedi issue provided at op-quality
alternativef or investors in am arket with very limit-
ed supply.T he Bank remained ar eferencei ssuer in
South African rand,a nd expanded its presencei n
Botswanan pula with an ew maturity. These issues
servedt oe nhanced iversitya nd market activityl ev-
els in these African currencies,i np articular through
attracting international investor participation.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 50 EIB Group
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Working with others
In 2007, the European InvestmentB ank and the Commission prepared Council discussions
and decisions focused on the Bank’s priorityl ending activities fort he years to come.I nt his
context, the EIB participatedi nt he Council of Ministers (ECOFIN) and interacted with the
European Parliamenta nd its Committees.F urthermore, the Bank maintained ac lose rela-
tionship with consultativeb odies such as the Committee of the Regions and the European
Economic and Social Committee,p ursued its close working relationship with other interna-
tional financial institutions (IFIs) and kept on its dynamic dialogue with civil societyo rgani-
sations,i ncluding non-governmental organisations.
Open and constructived ialogue with the
bodies representing European citizens
In 2007, af ruitful,d ynamic and continuous dia-
logue characterised the good and open relation-
ships between the EIB and the European Parlia-
ment.P arliaments howedb road interest in the
Bank and clear supportf or its lending activities.
TheB ank’s PresidentP hilippe Maystadt presented
the EIB’s Group activities and strategic lending pri-
orities to several parliamentaryc ommittees,s uch
as the Committee on BudgetaryC ontrol,t he Com-
mittee on Economic and MonetaryA ffairs and the
Committee on Industry, Research and Energy.A t
the last meeting,s pecific emphasis wasp ut on the
Bank’s contribution in supporto faE uropean Ener-
gy Policya nd climate change issues.A ts taff level
contacts also took placei n2 007.
TheE IB wasi nc lose contactw ith the European
Economic and Social Committee (EESC), in par-
ticular the ConsultativeC ommission on Industrial
Change in connection with its reporto n“ Innova-
tion: Impacto ni ndustrial change and the role of
the EIB”.A tt he invitation of the Chairman of the
EESC’s Section forE conomic and MonetaryU nion
and Economic and Social Cohesion, PresidentM ay-
stadt presentedt he Bank’s lending activities,p ar-
ticularly in the field of energy as an ew priority, re-
search and development, education and SMEs.
Thef ifth “Open Days” eventw as organised by the
Committee of the Regions,t ogether with DG RE-
GIO,u nder the title “Making it happen: Regions
deliver growth and jobs”.T he EIB’s Presidenta nd
Bank staff participatedi nt he workshops and pan-
els to discuss the three Js (JASPERS, JEREMIE and
JESSICA),m icrocredit,k nowledge and innovation,
as well as transporti nfrastructure, while the Bank
also organised and chaired aw orkshop on “PPPs:
Experiences from the EIB and Structural Funds”.I n
addition, the EIB cooperated with the Committee
of the Regions’Commission forT erritorial Cohesion
in drawing up ar eporto nt he “Leverage effecto f
structural funds”.
Close cooperation with the Commission
and IFIs fora ctivities outside the EU
2007 wasay ear of continued cooperation with
other international financial institutions and Euro-
pean bilaterali nstitutions,i np articular in the
frameworko ft he new external mandatesf or EIB
activityo utside the EU in the period 2007-2013.
Them ain objectives aret om aximise synergies and
ensurer easonable risk-sharing and coherents ector
and projectc onditionality.
Implementation of the TripartiteA greementb e-
tween the Commission, the EBRD and the EIB on
operational cooperation in Russia, the Eastern
Neighbours and CentralA sia startedi n2 007 with
the establishmento faj ointp rojectp ipeline.I nt he
Middle East and North Africa/SouthernM editerra-
nean region, the IFC has joined the Commission,Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 52 EIB Group
the EIB and the IBRD in as trategic cooperation
partnership.
Underpinning its lending activities in ACPc oun-
tries,t he EIB collaborates closely with the Euro-
pean Commission and Member States.T he Bank is
consulted when the Commission prepares coun-
trya nd regional strategies and the extent of its
involvementi sn ormally covered in the relevant
countryo rr egional strategy paper.T he purpose
of this exercise is to ensurec oherencea nd syner-
gies between EU developmenta id and the Bank’s
operations.
At am oreo perational level,t he Bank worksc losely
with an umber of European DevelopmentF inance
Institutions (EDFIs) through the European Financ-
ing Partners group.T he EFP is as pecial-purpose
vehicle createdi n2 004 and jointly owned by the
European DevelopmentF inanceI nstitutions and
the EIB,u nder which mainly medium-sized,c om-
mercially viable privates ectorp rojects in ACP
countries aref inanced.T he Bank also collaborates
actively in an umber of areas,n otably in infrastruc-
turep rojects,w ith AgenceF rançaise de Dévelop-
pement( AFD)a nd Kreditanstalt fürW iederauf-
bau (KfW). TheE U-Africa InfrastructureT rust Fund,
managed by the EIB,i sf ostering closer collabora-
tion between EU donors and projectf inanciers in
pursuit of ac ommon goal – enhanced financing
forr egional infrastructurei ns ub-Saharan Africa.
Coordination between the EIB and major multilat-
eral developmentb anks and international finan-
cial institutions is systematically pursued in order
to maximise the developmenti mpacta nd avoid
duplication of effort, and thus reducet he admin-
istrativeb urden on the governments of recipient
countries.D uring 2007, the EIB signed aM emo-
randum of Understanding with the Asian Devel-
opmentB ank,t oe xtend cooperation in the Asian
and Pacific regions.T he MoUd efines an umber of
priorityareasforc ooperation,includingrenewable
energy and energy efficiencyp rojects designed to
contributet oc limate protection and lead to sig-
nificantr eductions in CO2 emissions.The EIB is also
am ember of the InfrastructureC onsortium forA f-
rica (ICA),w hich includes leading multilateralo r-
ganisations such as the WorldB ank Group and the
African DevelopmentB ank,a sw ell as an umber of
leading bilaterald onors activei nA frica. In Febru-
ary2 008, the EIB hosted aw orking-level meeting
of the ICAi nL uxembourg, dedicatedt or egional
infrastructurep rojects in Africa.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport5 3EIB Group
Governancea nd accountability
In 2006, the European Commission commissioned the European Instituteo fP ublic Admin-
istration, in cooperation with the Universityo fH elsinki, the Universityo fV aasa and the
UtrechtS chool of Governance, to undertakeac omparatives tudy entitled:“Rules and Stand-
ards of Professional Ethics forH olders of Public Officei nt he Member Stateso ft he European
Union and the EU Institutions.” 4
Ther esults fort he differentE Ui nstitutions,p ublished in 2007, revealed that, while the vari-
ous EU institutions have entirely differenta nd separate rules and standards concerning con-
flicts of interests forh olders of public office, from as tudy of regulation densitya mong the
six EU institutions,t he European InvestmentB ank and the European Commission came out
topi nt erms of issues regulated, followedb yt he European CentralB ank and the European
Courto fA uditors (ECA).T he study also considered the Bank’s infrastructuref or managing
conflicts of interest to be sophisticatedi nn ature.
Public consultation on the Bank’s anti-fraud
policy
During 2007, the EIB conductedar eview of its pol-
icy, guidelines and procedures on fighting corrup-
tion, fraud,m oney laundering and the financing
of terrorism. In line with the Bank’s Transparency
Policy, the review included ap ublic consultation
process,w hich wasl aunched in February2 007.The
process closely followedas et of guidelines based
on the Bank’s first public consultation, which fo-
cused on the EIB’s Public DisclosureP olicy( fori ts
first consultation, the Bank used the procedures,
principles and standards adopted by the European
Commission and other IFIs as ab enchmark).
Thew eb-based public consultation wasl aunched
on 12 February2 007 with the publication of ad raft
policya nd procedures on the Bank’s websitei n
English, French and German. Thec onsultation was
divided into twor ounds,t he first taking placef rom
12Februaryto18Aprilandthesecondfrom12July
to 13 September.I na ddition, the Bank held two
public consultation meetings to discuss its policy
review with interested stakeholders.T he meetings
were announced on the EIB’s websitea nd invita-
tions were sentt ot he 200 organisations and indi-
viduals on the consultation mailing list.T he con-
sultation process wasc ompleted on 13 September.
Approval and publication of the new Policya nd
Procedures and the Consultation Reportw ill take
placei ne arly 2008.
Working with civil society
Over the years,t he EIB has attached greati mpor-
tancetohavinganopenrelationshipandactivedia-
logue with those civil societyo rganisations (CSOs)
thatt ake ap articular interest in the European Un-
ion and the EIB.E arly in 2007, the Bank briefed civil
societyo rganisations on the Bank’s 2006 results in
Brussels.TheEIBalsoorganisedtwoworkshops.The
first one,i nP aris,f ocused on the topics“Partnering
with NGOs in water and sanitation projects in de-
veloping countries” and “TheE IB’s environmental
and social safeguards and appraisal guidelines”.
Thes econd workshop took placei nL isbon in the
autumn on the occasion of the European Develop-
mentD ays, the centralt heme of the workshop be-
ing the Bank’s Economic and Social ImpactA ssess-
mentF ramework( ESIAF). Thea gendas fort hese
meetings ares et jointly by the EIB and interested
CSOs,a nd include speakers from both parties.
Last but not least,t he EIB’s Public DisclosureP oli-
cy has been reviewed to take accounto ft he pro-
visions of the Aarhus Regulation 1367/2006, which
4Morei nformation on corporate
responsibilityissuescanbefound
in“CorporateResponsibility2007”,
adocumentincludedontheCD
that comes with this report.C R
informationisalsoavailableon
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has been applied by the EIB with regardt op ublic
access to information, public participation in deci-
sion-making and access to justicei ne nvironmental
matters sinceJ une 2007.
Independente xp ost evaluation, internal
audit and fraud investigation
TheI nspectorate General (IG) combines twom ain
ex post controlf unctions,I nternal Audit (IA)a nd
Operations Evaluation (EV),a nd also includes
Fraud Investigation (IN). TheI nspectorate plays a
crucial role in safeguarding controls,i mproving op-
erations and in the transparencya nd accountabil-
ityp rocess.
Operations Evaluation (EV) provides transparency
vis-à-vis the EIB’s governing bodies as well as in-
terested outside parties by carrying out thematic,
sectora nd regional/countrye xp ost evaluations of
operations financed by the EIB Group.T hrough its
work,i tr einforcesa ccountabilitya nd encourages
the organisation to learnf rome xperience.
In 2007, the Boardo fD irectors endorsed ar evised
strategy forO perations Evaluation which reinforces
its role within the EIB Group.S ix evaluations were
carried out:
– three fort he operations financed by the Bank in
the Member States in the fields of:h ealth; Objec-
tives1and2areasinGermany, IrelandandSpain;
and research, developmenta nd innovation;
– one fort he borrowing and financing operations
of the Bank in rand (South Africa) and one fort he
activities of the FEMIPTrust Fund;
– and an evaluation of the mandatesg iven by the
Bank to the EIF forv enturec apital operations.
Activec ooperation with other multilaterald evel-
opmentb anks wasr eflectedi naj ointe valuation
with the EBRD and the jointp ublication of ap aper
entitled “TheN exus between Infrastructurea nd
Environment”.
In addition, EV decided in 2007 to startg iving spe-
cific environmental ratings to the evaluatedo pera-
tions in order to increase awareness.F or all evalu-
ated operations environmental ratings have been
good or satisfactory.
Evaluation reports highlightedt he importanceo f
assessing promoters’awareness of regulatory com-
pliancea nd ethical issues,i np articular in those
cases wheret he Bank provides ap rogramme loan
thati ncludes al arge number of smaller operations.
Internal Audit examines and evaluatest he rel-
evancea nd effectiveness of the internal control
systems and the procedures involved.I ti sa lso in-
troducing and maintaining the Internal Control
Frameworkb ased on BIS guidelines.I nternal Au-
dit thereforer eviewsa nd tests controls in critical
banking,i nformation technology and administra-
tivea reas on at wo to five-year cycle using ar isk-
based approach.
Under the provisions of the Bank’s Anti-Fraud Poli-
cy,theEIB’s staffandbusinesspartnersarer equired
to maintain the highest level of integritya nd effi-
ciencyi na ll EIB activities and operations.T he EIB
has zero toleranceo ff raud,c orruption, collusion
and coercion (known as “prohibited practices”),
money laundering or terrorist financing in its ac-
tivities or operations.T he Fraud Investigation Unit
(IG/IN) is the team in the Bank thati nvestigates
credible allegations of prohibited practices in EIB-
financed operations.I na ddition to its regular in-
vestigation activities,I No rganised the 2007 public
consultation process on the EIB’s Anti-Fraud Policy.
Compliancea wareness
TheO fficeo ft he Chief ComplianceO fficer (OCCO)
ensures thatt he Bank and its staff comply with all
applicable laws,r egulations,c odes of conducta nd
standards of good practicea nd acts as af irst-line
detectoro fp otential non-observanceo fr ules onActivitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport5 5EIB Group
ethics and integrity. It checks ex ante the compli-
anceo fn ew policies,p rocedures,p roducts and op-
erations or intended actions.O CCO also monitors
offshorel ending and borrowing operations.
In cooperation with Human Resources( HR), OCCO
initiatedar evision of the existing Whistle Blowing
Policies and Procedures in 2007. This exercise was
partly motivated by the requests made by several
NGOs during the public consultation on the Anti-
Fraud Policyf or ac omprehensivea nd fully fledged
EIB policyo nt his matter.A na wareness-raising ex-
ercise waso rganised forE IB staff members,w hile a
working group wass et up to develop the policies
and procedures further.
Thef irst seminar –“Understanding money launder-
ing to fighti ta nd applying anti-money laundering
international standards” – waso rganised by the
Bank in November 2007 in Douala, Cameroon, for
am ajor African banking group thato perates in a
number of countries of the subregion. This wasa
jointi nitiativeb yt he operational departments and
OCCO in the contexto fe ntering into ar elationship
with the banking group in question and took the
form of technical assistancet oi mprovec orporate
governanceb yh elping people to properly under-
stand arrangements forc ombating money laun-
dering and the financing of terrorism and to put
such arrangements in place. Thea im wast oe n-
courage the sharing of experiences and guarantee
real value added fort he participants,w hile at the
same time taking accounto ft he legal framework
and local characteristics of CentralA frica. Some six-
tyor so tope xecutives,i ncluding CEOs and manag-
ers of branches and auditing and complianced e-
partments attended this seminar.
Complaints in 2007
TheC omplaints Office( CO)i sau nit of the Europe-
an InvestmentB ank designed to address citizens’
and civil societyo rganisations’c oncerns regarding
the wayt he Bank carries out its activities.U nder
the directa uthorityo ft he SecretaryG eneral,t he
Complaints Officee nsures ac entralised and struc-
tured investigation, internal and external reporting
and ah ighly responsivea nd proactivea pproach.
When handling complaints,t he CO favours concili-
ation and problem-solving with av iew to facilitat-
ing amicable solutions with the parties concerned.
TheC Od eals with cases of maladministration.This
occurs when the Bank fails to acti na ccordance
with the relevantl egislation or to respectt he prin-
ciples of good administration, or when it violates
human rights.E xamples of failuret or espectt he
principles of good administration, as laid down by
the European Ombudsman, are: administrativei r-
regularities,u nfairness,d iscrimination, abuse of
JointD FI approach to governance
Oneo ft he governanceh ighlights of
2007 wast he signing of the Approach
Statemento nC orporate Governance
in emerging markets in Washington
in October.T he leaders of 31 Devel-
opmentF inanceI nstitutions (DFIs) is-
sued aj oints tatement, placing cor-
porate governancea tt he forefronto f
their sustainable developmenta gen-
da in emerging markets.T his initia-
tiveh ighlights the increased role of
good corporate governancea saf acili-
tatoro fi nternational capital flows to
emerging market companies.
By signing the statement, the EIB rec-
ognises the importanceo fg ood corpo-
rate governancep ractices fors ustain-
able economic development; it also
acknowledges the critical role thatD FIs
can playi np romoting these values in
emerging markets at both the private
and public sectorl evel.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 56 EIB Group
power, failuret or eply,u ndue refusal of informa-
tion and unnecessaryd elay. In 2007, the CO han-
dled 27 complaints lodged directly with the EIB
and four complaints lodged with the European
Ombudsman. Al arge number of complaints con-
cerned the environmental impacto fp rojects fi-
nanced by the Bank.
TheE IB welcomes the closer cooperation with the
European Ombudsman thatw as agreed in 2007.
Preparations areu nder wayf or the introduction
of aM emorandum of Understanding between the
twoi nstitutions,t ob es igned early in 2008. The
MoUw ill set out clearly the principles and proce-
dures on which the close cooperation between the
twop arties is to be based.
European InvestmentF und and governance
As ac entral parto fi ts investmenta nd guaran-
teep olicy, the European InvestmentF und,t he
EIB’s subsidiary, must actively promotep rinciples
of good governancea mong its business partners
and oversee the implementation of such principles
through hands-on monitoring.T he EIF also applies
the usual investmentr estrictions relating to arms
production, tobacco and human cloning and im-
posingcontrolswithregardtobioethicsandGMOs.
These controls arem onitored by an independent
compliancef unction within the EIF.
TheE IF has published as tatemento nC orporate
Social Responsibility. ItsC SR policyf ollows the
guiding principles applied by the EIB.T he EIF has
al egal personalitys eparatef romt hato ft he EIB,
with separatec ontractual employmentr elations,
although the termso fe mploymenta re broadly in
line with those of the EIB.T he EIF has issued aD ig-
nitya tW orkp olicya long the lines of the EIB’s poli-
cy and its code of conductf ollows the principles
laid down in the EIB Code of Conduct.TheE IF’s CSR
policy, its code of conducta nd associatedp olicies
arec oordinatedb yt he EIF ComplianceF unction,
which wase stablished in 2005.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport5 7EIB Group
Directfootprinta nd working responsibly
TheE IB itself createsi ts owne nvironmental footprint, in particular through the materials it
consumes and the wastei tg enerates;“housekeeping”in this sense is the subjecto fa ni nter-
nal environmental managements ystem, which wass trengthened in 2007.
TheE IB is committed to reducing the impacto fi ts
activities in termso fc limate change.T ot hate nd,i t
has fixed ar eduction target fori ts directC O 2emis-
sions of 20-30%, to be attained by 2020. TheB ank
will use the Greenhouse Gas( GHG) Protocol Initia-
tiveS tandards form easuring and monitoring its di-
rect environmental impact. TheB ank has defined
the limits of its carbon footprintr esponsibilitya nd
as et of measures is being implementedt hatw ill
progressively reducet he directe missions.
TheE IB took the decision in 2007 to purchase elec-
tricityo riginating 100% from renewable sources
(hydropower, wind powera nd biomass). Other
measures being implementedw ith the aim of re-
ducing directe missions relate mainly to encour-
aging the use of public or clean transportation,
reducing the levels of energy consumption, and
better wastea nd recyclables management. In or-
der to ensuret hatt he targets arem et,t he Bank is
closely monitoring emissions’l evels and remedi-
al action is taken as necessary. TheE IB will offset
its residual emissions by purchasing high-quality
carbon credits.
An internal communication plan to raise staff
awareness on environmental issues,t he impacto f
climate change and the importanceo ft he meas-
ures being proposed is being carried out with
the participation of both external and internal
speakers.
Working responsibly
Like all major financial institutions,t he Bank is
faced with significantc hanges in both operational
and human resourcest erms.C onsequently,i n2 007
human resourcess trategy wasr eformulateda nd its
prioritieswere redefined.T akinginto accountthose
changes and with the aim of maintaining the qual-
ityo ft he administratives ervices,t he new strategy
isbasedonthefollowingthreepillars:excellencein
staffing,m otivation and individual development,
and well-being at work.
People in an international,m ulticultural environ-
menta re likely to be disproportionately vulner-
able to the inevitable so-called lifee vents. In fact,
even the informal networkso nw hich people usu-
ally depend fore verydayp ractical advicea re often
incompletei ns uch circumstances.T oh elp prevent
issues from turning into real distractions,t he Hu-
man ResourcesD epartmenth as made aS taff As-
sistanceP rogramme (SAP) available to staff mem-
bers and their families.O perated by an external
provider,t he SAP wasl aunched in September
2007. Thep rogramme offers ac ounselling service
dealing with issues relating to personal,r elation-
Actives taff by category, as at 31/12/2007
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ship,e motional or workplacep roblems as well as
offering practical advicec oncerning family,a ddic-
tion, legal,f inancial or housing issues.T he service
is accessed via telephone,b ut with face-to-face
sessions,b ya ppointment, form ores erious prob-
lems.I ti ss trictly confidential,e vena nonymous if
preferredb yt he user.
Staff representation
Staffissuesaredealtwiththroughconsultationsbe-
tween HR and the Staff Representatives (SRs), sup-
portedb yw orking groups and jointc ommittees.
Thep resentC ollege of SRs wase lectedi nM arch
2007. Staff Representatives area ctively taking part
in the discussions regarding the implementation of
the salarya nd individual performancee valuation
reform.I np arallel,t he Staff Representatives have
been actively involved in the review of the Bank’s
pension system.
More generally,S taff Representatives arer egular-
ly consulted on issues affecting the well-being of
staff,e ither through monthly meetings with Hu-
man ResourcesM anagemento ri na dh oc com-
mittees,o ri ns pecific consultation meetings.F or
instance, theyparticipatedinthereviewofthecon-
ditions of employmenta tt he EIB’s external offices.
TheS Rs also contributed manyi deas in the Internal
Environmental ManagementG roup to reducet he
Bank’s carbon footprint.
Equal opportunities
TheJ ointC ommittee on Equal Opportunities
(COPEC)m onitors implementation of the equal
opportunities policyi nt erms of career develop-
ment, recruitment, training and social welfarei n-
frastructure. Following an independentr eview
of the Bank’s gender status in 2006, the Bank has
broadened its approach, aligned it with the global
trend,f romg ender to am orei nclusivev iew of di-
versity. This approach will better supportt he im-
plementation of the Bank’s new operational strat-
egy,w hich calls forr eaching out from old comfort
zones and seeking diverse candidate pools,n on-
traditional ways of doing business,a nd new skill
profiles.D iversitya nd equalitya re seen as busi-
ness imperatives,a nd as parto ft he Bank’s corpo-
rate social and ethical responsibility. In 2007, the
Bank startedu pdating and developing the core
aspects of Gender and Diversity( G&D)S trategy,
the Action Plan and am onitoring scheme fort he
EIB Group.
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EIB StatutoryBodies
The Boardo fG overnors comprises Ministers des-
ignatedb ye ach of the 27 Member States,u sually
FinanceM inisters.I tl aysd ownc redit policyg uide-
lines,a pproves the annual accounts and balance
sheet,a nd decides on the Bank’s participation in
financing operations outside the European Union
as well as on capital increases.I ta lso appoints the
members of the Boardo fD irectors,t he Manage-
mentC ommittee and the Audit Committee.
The Boardo fD irectors has sole powert ot ake de-
cisions in respecto fl oans,g uarantees and borrow-
ings.A sw ell as seeing thatt he Bank is properly
run, it ensures thatt he Bank is managed in keep-
ing with the provisions of the Treaty and the Stat-
utea nd with the general directives laid down by
the Governors.I ts members area ppointedb yt he
Governors forar enewable period of fivey ears fol-
lowing nomination by the Member States and are
responsible solely to the Bank.
TheBoardofDirectorsconsistsof28Directors,with
oneDirectornominatedbyeachMemberStateand
one by the European Commission. Therea re 18 Al-
ternates,m eaning thats ome of these positions will
be shared by groupings of States.
Furthermore, in order to broaden the Boardo fD i-
rectors’p rofessional expertise in certain fields,t he
Boardi sa ble to co-opt am aximum of six experts
(three Directors and three Alternates), who partici-
pate in the Boardm eetings in an advisoryc apacity,
without voting rights.
Decisions aret aken by am ajorityc onsisting of at
least one thirdo fm embers entitled to vote and
representing at least 50% of the subscribed capital.
The ManagementC ommittee is the Bank’s perma-
nentc ollegiate executiveb ody.I th as nine mem-
bers.U nder the authorityo ft he Presidenta nd the
supervision of the Boardo fD irectors,i to versees
the day-to-day running of the EIB,p repares deci-
sions forD irectors and ensures thatt hese arei m-
plemented. TheP residentc hairs the meetings of
the ManagementC ommittee.T he members of the
ManagementC ommittee arer esponsible solely to
the Bank;t hey area ppointedb yt he Boardo fG ov-
ernors,o nap roposal from the Boardo fD irectors,
forar enewable period of six years.
According to the Bank’s Statute, the Presidenti s
also Chairman of the Boardo fD irectors.
Thep rovisions governing these
bodies ares et out in the Bank’s
Statutea nd Rules of Procedure.
Lists of the members of the EIB’s
statutoryb odies and their cur-
riculavitae,alongwithadditional
informationonremunerationar-
rangements,areregularlyupdated
andpostedontheBank’s website:
www.eib.org.
TheM anagement
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The Audit Committee is an independentb ody an-
swerable directly to the Boardo fG overnors and re-
sponsible forv erifying thatt he operations of the
Bank have been conducteda nd its books kept in
ap roper manner.A tt he time of approval of the fi-
nancial statements by the Boardo fD irectors,t he
Audit Committee issues its statements thereon.
Ther eports of the Audit Committee on the results
of its work during the preceding year ares entt o
the Boardo fG overnors together with the annual
reporto ft he Boardo fD irectors.
TheA udit Committee is composed of three mem-
bers and three observers,a ppointedb yt he Gover-
nors forat ermo fo fficeo ft hree years.
Capital: Each Member State’ss harei nt he Bank’s
capital is based on its economic weightw ithin the
European Union (expressed in GDP) at the time of
its accession. In the contexto fe nlargementt oi n-
clude Bulgaria and Romania on 1J anuary2 007,
the provisions of the EIB’s Statuteh avem odified
the Bank’s capital shares and governance. Under its
Statute, the Bank is authorised to have maximum
loans outstanding equivalentt ot wo and ah alf
times its capital.
In total,t he Bank’s subscribed capital amounts to
moret han EUR 164.8bn.
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Breakdown of the EIB’s capital as at 1J anuary2 007
01 00 00 000 000 20 000 000 000
Amount( EUR) %
Germany2 66 49 532 500 DE 16.170
France2 66 49 532 500 FR 16.170
Italy 26 649 532 500 IT 16.170
United Kingdom 26 649 532 500 GB 16.170
Spain 15 989 719 500 ES 9.702
Belgium 73 87 065 000 BE 4.482
Netherlands 73 87 065 000 NL 4.482
Sweden 49 00 585 500 SE 2.974
Denmark3 740 283 000 DK 2.269
Austria 36 66 973 500 AT 2.225
Poland 34 11 263 500 PL 2.070
Finland 21 06 816 000 FI 1.278
Greece2 003 725 500 GR 1.216
Portugal 12 91 287 000 PT 0.784
Czech Republic 12 58 785 500 CZ 0.764
Hungary1 190 868 500 HU 0.723
Ireland 935 070 000 IE 0.567
Romania 863 514 500 RO 0.524
SlovakR epublic 428 490 500 SK 0.260
Slovenia 397 815 000 SI 0.241
Bulgaria 290 917 500 BG 0.177
Lithuania 249 617 500 LT 0.151
Luxembourg1 87 015 500 LU 0.113
Cyprus 183 382 000 CY 0.111
Latvia 152 335 000 LV 0.092
Estonia 117 640 000 EE 0.071
Malta 69 804 000 MT 0.042
Total 164 808 169 000 100.000Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 62 EIB Group
PhilippeMAYSTADT PresidentoftheBankandChairmanofitsBoardofDirectors
➾ General strategy
➾ Institutional matters,r elations with other European institutions
➾ Reporting from InspectorG eneral,F inancial Controller and Chief Compliance
Officer
➾ Human resources
➾ Internal communication
➾ Equal opportunities policy;Chairman of JointC ommittee on Equal Opportunities
(COPEC)
➾ Chairman of EIF Boardo fD irectors
➾ Chairman of Budget Committee
Philippe de FONTAINEVIVE CURTAZ Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Francea nd Mediterranean partner countries
➾ Financing of SMEs
➾ Partnership with banking sector
➾ External communication
➾ Transparencya nd information policy
➾ Relations with NGOs
➾ Member of EIF Boardo fD irectors
Torsten GERSFELT Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Netherlands,D enmark,Ireland,A CP States and
South Africa
➾ Energy matters
➾ Economic,f inancial and sectorals tudies
➾ Chairman of Arts Committee
Simon BROOKS Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in United Kingdom
➾ Environmental protection
➾ Internal audit,e xternal audit and relations with Audit Committee
➾ Compliance
➾ Relations with European Courto fA uditors
➾ Relations with European Anti-Fraud Office( OLAF) and European Ombudsman
➾ Buildings,f acilities and logistics
Carlos DA SILVA COSTA Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Spain, Belgium, Portugal,L uxembourg, Asia and
Latin America
➾ Legal aspects of operations and products
➾ Funding
➾ Member of Arts Committee
Matthias KOLLATZ-AHNEN Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Germany, Austria and Romania and in Croatia and
Turkey
➾ Economic and social cohesion; convergence
➾ JASPERS initiative (JointAssistancetoSupportProjectsinEuropeanRegions)
➾ Risk management: credit,m arket and operational risks
➾ Member of Subsidies Committee
EvaS REJBER Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Sweden, Finland,L ithuania, Latvia, Estonia,
easternn eighbours,R ussia, and EFTAc ountries
➾ i2i programme (implementation of Lisbon strategy), including RSFF
(Risk-Sharing FinanceF acility)
➾ Ex post evaluation of operations
➾ Information technologies
➾ Chairman of Subsidies Committee
MartaG AJĘCKA Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Poland,C zech Republic,H ungary, Slovakia, Slovenia
and Bulgaria
➾ Trans-European transporta nd energy networks
➾ Corporates ocial responsibility
➾ AlternateG overnor of EBRD
Dario SCANNAPIECO Vice-President
➾ Financing operations in Italy,G reece, Cyprus,M alta and the westernB alkans
➾ Structured FinanceF acility( SFF)
➾ Budget
➾ Accounting
➾ Governor of EBRD
Philippe MAYSTADT
Presidento ft he Bank and Chairman of its Boardo fD irectors
Philippe de FONTAINEVIVE CURTAZ
Vice-President
Torsten GERSFELT
Vice-President
Simon BROOKS
Vice-President
Matthias KOLLATZ-AHNEN
Vice-President
MartaG AJĘCKA
Vice-President
Dario SCANNAPIECO
Vice-President
EvaS REJBER
Vice-President
Carlos DA SILVA COSTA
Vice-President
TheManagementC ommittee of the EIB
TheCollegeoftheManagementCommitteeMembersandtheirsupervisoryresponsibilities
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Organisation chart
General Secretariata nd
Legal Affairs
Alfonso QUEREJETA
SecretaryG eneral and General Counsel of Legal Affairs
  Institutional Affairs
Dominique de CRAYENCOUR
Director
• Guido PRUD’HOMME
• Ferdinand SASSEN
2 GoverningBodies,Secretariat,Protocol
HugoWOESTMANN
Director
2 LinguisticServices
Kenneth PETERSEN
Legal Affairs
  Communitya nd Financial Affairs; Lending Operations
outside Europe
Marc DUFRESNE
DeputyG eneral Counsel
•J ean-Philippe MINNAERT
Data Protection Officer
2 FinancialIssues
Nicola BARR
AssociateD irector
2 InstitutionalandStaffIssues
Carlos GÓMEZ DE LA CRUZ
2 Mediterranean(FEMIP),Africa,Caribbean,Pacific–Investment
Facility, AsiaandLatinAmerica
ReganWYLIE-OTTE
AssociateD irector
  Lending Operations in Europe
GerhardH Ü TZ
Director
•G ian DomenicoS POTA
2 OperationalPolicy, NewF inancialInstruments
José MaríaF ERNÁNDEZ MARTÍN
2 AdriaticSea,South-EastEurope
ManfrediTONCI OTTIERI
AssociateD irector
2 UnitedKingdom,Ireland,BalticStates,Denmark,F inland,
Sweden,EFTACountries
Patrick Hugh CHAMBERLAIN
AssociateD irector
2 France,Belgium,Netherlands,Luxembourg
Pierre ALBOUZE
2 CentralEurope,P oland,Russia,EasternNeighbours
…
2 Spain,Portugal
Ignacio LACORZANA
•M aria SHAW-BARRAGAN
Strategy and Corporate Centre
Rémy JACOB
DirectorG eneral
Financial Controller and Chief Information Officer
• Luis BOTELLA MORALES
Director
2 FinancialControl
FrankTASSONE
2 ResourceManagementandCoordination
Geneviève DEWULF
  Strategy and ManagementC ontrol
Jürgen MOEHRKE
Director
• Methods and Processes ImprovementTask Force
TheoharryGRAMMATIKOS
AssociateD irector
• IFRSTask Force
Henricus SEERDEN
2 EconomicandFinancialStudies
ÉricP ERÉE
AssociateD irector
2 Budget,AnalyticsandPartnerships
JanetteF OSTER
2 StrategyandProcesses
Claudio PASQUI
2 CorporateResponsibilityP olicy
Felismino ALCARPE
  Communication
GillTUDOR
Spokesperson and Director
2 PressOffice
…
2 PublicInformationandRelationswithCivilSociety
Yvonne BERGHORST
Information Offices
h ParisOffice
HenryM ARTY GAUQUIÉ
Director
h London Office
Adam McDONAUGH
h Berlin Office
Paul Gerd LÖSER
h Rome Office
…
h Madrid Office
Mercedes SENDÍND EC ÁCERES
h Brussels Office
Nicholas ANTONOVICS
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Organisation chart
  InformationTechnology
DerekB ARWISE
Director
2 TechnologyandInfrastructure
…
2 FinanceandLendingApplications
Jean-Yves PIRNAY
2 AdministrationandRiskApplications
Simon NORCROSS
  Buildings,L ogistics and Documentation
PatriciaTIBBELS
Director
• NewB uildingTask Force
EnzoU NFER
2 FacilitiesManagement
EnzoU NFER (ad interim)
2 PurchasingandAdministrativeServices
Gudrun LEITHMANN-FRÜH
2 DocumentationandRecordsManagement
...
Directorate forO perations in
the European Union and
Candidate Countries
Thomas HACKETT
DirectorG eneral
  Operations Support
Simon BARNES
Chief Operational Coordinator
2 Coordination
Dietmar DUMLICH
• Ann-Louise AKTIVVIMONT
2 InformationSystemsandApplications
Thomas FAHRTMANN
2 BusinessSupport
Bruno DENIS
JESSICA
Eugenio LEANZA
• Gianni CARBONARO
  Action forG rowth Instruments
Thomas BARRETT
Director
2 Trans-EuropeanNetworks
JukkaLUUKKANEN
• AleJ an GERCAMA
2 KnowledgeEconomy(i2i)
Heinz OLBERS
2 Environment,EnergyandAdvisory
Christopher KNOWLES
AssociateD irector
• AndrewVINCE
  Western Europe
Laurentd eM AUTORT
Director
2 i2iandCorporates
RobertS CHOFIELD
2 ProjectFinance
Cheryl FISHER
AssociateD irector
2 PublicSectorandUtilities
Jean-Christophe CHALINE
2 Implementation
PeterJ ACOBS
  Spain, Portugal
Carlos GUILLE
Director
2 Spain–Infrastructure
Luca LAZZAROLI
2 Spain–BanksandCorporates
Fernando de la FUENTE
AssociateD irector
h Madrid Office
Angel FERRERO
2 Portugal
Miguel MORGADO
h Lisbon Office
Manuel NETO PINTO
2 Implementation
Rui Artur MARTINS
  CentralE urope
Joachim LINK
Director
2 Germany–Infrastructure,EnergyandPromotionalBanks
Peggy NYLUND GREEN
AssociateD irector
2 Germany–BanksandCorporates
Anita FUERSTENBERG-LUCIUS
2 Austria,CzechRepublic,Hungary, Slovakia–Infrastructureand
PromotionalBanks
JeanVRLA
2 Austria,CzechRepublic,Hungary, Slovakia–Banksand
Corporates
Paolo MUNINI
h Vienna Office
Emanuel MARAVIC
Director
  Adriatic Sea
Romualdo MASSA BERNUCCI
Director
• LuigiM ARCON
2 Italy,Malta–Infrastructure
Antonello RICCI
• Flavio SCHIAVO CAMPO de GREGORIO
2 Italy,Malta–BanksandCorporates
MargueriteM cMAHON
2 Slovenia,Croatia,WesternBalkans
Dominique COURBIN
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Organisation chart
  South-East Europe
AndreasVERYKIOS
DeputyD irectorG eneral
2 Greece
Themistoklis KOUVARAKIS
h Athens Office
Fotini KOUTZOUKOU
2 Bulgaria,Romania,Cyprus
Cormac MURPHY
h Bucharest Office
GötzVONTHADDEN
2 Turkey
Franz-JosefVETTER
• Hakan LUCIUS
h Ankara Office
...
h Istanbul Office
AlainTERRAILLON
  Baltic Sea
Tilman SEIBERT
Director
2 Poland
KimK REILGAARD
h WarsawOffice
Michal LUBIENIECKI
2 BalticStates,Denmark,F inland,Sweden,EFTACountries
Michael O’HALLORAN
h HelsinkiOffice
Jaani PIETIKAINEN
Directorate forO perations
outside the European Union and
Candidate Countries
Jean-Louis BIANCARELLI
DirectorG eneral
• Matthias ZÖLLNER
Managerial Adviser forC limateC hange Operations
2 DevelopmentEconomicsAdvisoryService
Daniel OTTOLENGHI
Chief Development Economist
AssociateD irector
• BernardZ ILLER
  European Neighbour and Partner Countries
Claudio CORTESE
Director
• Alain NADEAU
2 Maghreb
BernardG ORDON
h Rabat Office
René PEREZ
h Tunis Office
Diederick ZAMBON
2 NearEast
Javier GUTIÉRREZ DEGENÈVE
h CairoOffice
Jane MACPHERSON
2 EasternEurope,SouthernCaucasusandRussia
Constantin SYNADINO
• Umberto DEL PANTA
2 SpecialOperations
Jean-Christophe LALOUX
  Africa, Caribbean, Pacific – InvestmentF acility
Martin CURWEN
Director
2 WestAfricaandSahel
Gustaaf HEIM
h Dakar Office
Jack REVERSADE
2 CentralandEastAfrica
Flavia PALANZA
AssociateD irector
h Nairobi Office
Carmelo COCUZZA
2 SouthernAfricaandIndianOcean
Serge-Arno KLÜMPER
• Angela JENNI
h Tshwane (Pretoria) Office
DavidWHITE
2 CaribbeanandPacific
David CRUSH
h Fort-de-France Office
AnthonyWHITEHOUSE
h SydneyOffice
Jean-Philippe DE JONG
2 ResourceandBusinessDevelopment
Tassilo HENDUS
AssociateD irector
2 PortfolioManagementandPolicy
Catherine COLLIN
  Asia and Latin America
Franciscod eP AULA COELHO
Director
2 LatinAmerica
Alberto BARRAGAN
2 Asia
Philippe SZYMCZAK
Transaction Managementa nd
Restructuring
KlausTRÖMEL
Director
2 CounterpartandContractMonitoringandReview
Stefano BOTTANI
2 Restructuring,RefinancingandRepackaging
Volkmar BRUHN-LÉON
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Organisation chart
FinanceD irectorate
Bertrand de MAZIÈRES
DirectorG eneral
2 CoordinationandFinancialPolicies
ÉricL AMARCQ
  Capital Markets
BarbaraB ARGAGLI PETRUCCI
Director
2 Euro
Carlos FERREIRAD AS ILVA
• Aldo ROMANI
2 Europe(excludingeuro),Africa
RichardTEICHMEISTER
•Thomas SCHROEDER
2 America,Asia,Pacific
Eila KREIVI
• Sandeep DHAWAN
2 InvestorRelationsandMarketing
PeterM UNRO
  Treasury
Anneli PESHKOFF
Director
2 LiquidityManagement
Francis ZEGHERS
•TimothyO ’CONNELL
2 Asset/LiabilityManagement
Jean-Dominique POTOCKI
• Nicola SANTINI
2 PortfolioManagement
Paul ARTHUR
2 FinancialEngineeringandAdvisoryServices
Guido BICHISAO
  Planning and Settlemento fO perations
Elisabeth MATIZ
Director
2 BackOfficeL oansandOperationalLendingSupport
Ralph BAST
2 BackOfficeT reasury
Cynthia LAVALLÉ
2 BackOfficeBorrowings
AntonioVIEIRA
2 SystemsandProcedures
LorenzoC ICCHELLI
Projects Directorate
GrammatikiTSINGOU-PAPADOPETROU
DirectorG eneral
2 SustainableDevelopment
PeterC ARTER
AssociateD irector
• Resources Management
Béatrice LAURY
2 QualityManagement
MajTHEANDER
2 ProjectDevelopmentandImplementationSupport
Hugh GOLDSMITH
  Innovation and Competitiveness
Constantin CHRISTOFIDIS
Director
2 ManufacturingandIndustry(R&D)
Gunnar MUENT
2 ICTande-Economy
Harald GRUBER
2 HumanCapital
John DAVIS
• MariaL uisa FERREIRA
2 ServicesandSMEs,Agroindustry(includingBiofuels)
Hans-Harald JAHN
• PedroO CHOA
• Rüdiger SCHMIDT
• CampbellTHOMSON
  Transporta nd Energy
Christopher HURST
Director
• Nigel HALL
2 RoadandRail
Matthew ARNDT
2 AirandSea
José Luis ALFARO
AssociateD irector
• Klaus HEEGE
2 EnergyGenerationandNetworks
FrançoisTREVOUX
• Heiko GEBHARDT
• JosefWELTERMANN
2 EnergyEfficiencyandRenewables
Juan ALARIO
AssociateD irector
  Convergencea nd Environment
Guy CLAUSSE
Director
2 WaterandEnvironmentalProtection
José FRADE
DeputyD irector
• Michel DECKER
2 ProgrammeLending
Eugenia KAZAMAKI-OTTERSTEN
2 UrbanTransportandotherUrbanInfrastructure
MateoTURRÓ CALVET
AssociateD irector
• MarioA YMERICH
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2 DevelopmentProjects,NewInitiatives,SolidWaste
StephenWRIGHT
AssociateD irector
• EberhardG SCHWINDT
• Philippe GUINET
  JASPERS
PatrickWALSH
Director
Agustin AURÍA
DeputyD irector
h Vienna Office
Axel HÖRHAGER
h Bucharest Office
NicosYIAMBIDES
h WarsawOffice
Michael MAJEWSKI
Risk ManagementD irectorate
PierluigiG ILIBERT
DirectorG eneral
2 CoordinationandSupport
JulietteL ENDARO
• PierreTYCHON
  Credit Risk
PerJ EDEFORS
Director
2 Corporates,Public,Infrastructure
StuartR OWLANDS
AssociateD irector
2 ProjectandStructuredFinance
Paolo LOMBARDO
2 FinancialInstitutionsandSecuritisations
Perd eH AAS (acting)
  Financial and Operational Risks
Alain GODARD
Director
2 ALMandMarketRiskManagement
Giancarlo SARDELLI
•VincentTHUNUS
2 Derivatives
Luis GONZÁLEZ-PACHECO
2 OperationalRisks
Antonio ROCA IGLESIAS
Inspectorate General
JanWillem vand er KAAIJ
InspectorG eneral
• Fraud Investigations Unit
Siwardd eVRIES
2 InternalAudit
Ciaran HOLLYWOOD
2 OperationsEvaluation
Alain SÈVE
AssociateD irector
• Gavin DUNNETT
•Rainer SAERBECK
•Werner SCHMIDT
EIB Group ComplianceOffice
Konstantin J. ANDREOPOULOS
Chief Compliance Officer
• FrancescoM ANTEGAZZA
DeputyC hief Compliance Officer
Human Resources
Michel GRILLI
Director
• Jean-Philippe BIRCKEL
2 AdministrationandManagementSystems
…
• Catherine ALBRECHT
2 Staffing
Luis GARRIDO
2 InternalCommunication
Alain JAVEAU
BarbaraB ALKE
DeputyD irector
2 PeopleDevelopmentandOrganisationManagement
…
• UteP IEPER-SECKELMANN
2 Well-beingandWork/LifeBalance
René CHRISTENSEN
RepresentationonBoardofDirectors
ofEuropeanBankforReconstructionandDevelopment
TerenceB ROWN
Directorr epresenting the EIB
Walter CERNOIA
AlternateD irector
  Department 2 Division h External Oﬃce (situation at 1J une 2008)
Theo rganisation chart, curricula vitae of the Directors General and heads of control units and additional
information on the remuneration arrangements for all EIB staff arer egularly updated and posted on the
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EIF StatutoryBodies
EIFManagementandKeyP eople
DetailedinformationonEIF’s statutorybodies(composition,curricula
vitaeofmembers,remuneration)andservices(composition,curricula
vitae of Directors General and Directors,r emuneration of all staff)i s
regularlyupdatedandpostedonEIF’s website:www.eif.org
EIF is managed and administered by the fol-
lowing three authorities:
➾ the General Meeting of shareholders (EIB,
European Union, 31 financial institutions),
which meets at least onceay ear;
➾ the Boardo fD irectors,c omposed of seven
members and seven alternates, which, inter
alia, decides on the Fund’s operations;
➾ the Chief Executive, who is responsible for
the managemento ft he Fund in accord-
ancew ith the provisions of its Statutes and
the guidelines and directives adopted by
the Boardo fD irectors.
EIF’s accounts area udited by at hree-person
Audit Boarda ppointedb yt he General Meet-
ing and by independente xternal auditors.
Chief Executive
RichardP ELLY
DeputyC hief Executive
Jean-Marie MAGNETTE
  JEREMIE
2 Head ➾ Marc SCHUBLIN
2 DeputyH ead ➾ HubertCOTTOGNI
2 KeyP eople ➾ AlexanderANDÒ
➾ Graham COPE
  Risk Managementa nd Monitoring
2 Head ➾ Thomas MEYER
2 KeyP eople ➾ HelmutKRAEMER-EIS
➾ Pierre-YvesMATHONET
SecretaryG eneral
RobertW AGENER
  Legal
2 Head ➾ MariaL EANDER
  Compliance
2 Head ➾ JobstNEUSS
  Corporate Affairs and Finance
2 Head ➾ Frédérique SCHEPENS
2 KeyP eople ➾ PetradeBRUXELLES-
HumanResources
➾ MarcelineHENDRICK- Accounts
➾ DelphineMUNRO-
MarketingCommunications
➾ John PARK- ICT
Director,I nvestments
John A. HOLLOWAY
  VentureC apital
2 Heads ➾ Jean-PhilippeBURCKLEN
➾ JacquesD ARCY
➾ UlrichGRABENWARTER
2 DeputyH eads ➾ MatthiasU MMENHOFER
➾ DavidW ALKER
2 KeyP eople ➾ ChristineP ANIER
  Guarantees and Securitisation
2 Head ➾ Alessandro TAPPI
2 DeputyH ead ➾ ChristaKARIS
2 KeyP eople ➾ Per-Erik ERIKSSON
➾ GunnarMAI
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Projects eligible forf inancing by the EIB Group
Within the European Union,p rojects considered forf inancing must contributet oo ne or more
of the following objectives:
➾ strengthening economic and social cohesion: promoting investmenti na ll sectors of the
economyt of oster the economic advancemento ft he less-favoured regions;
➾ furthering investmentc ontributing to the developmento fak nowledge-based and inno-
vation-driven society;
➾ improving infrastructurea nd services in the health and education sectors,t he keyc ontrib-
utors to human capital formation;
➾ developing transport, telecommunications and energy transfer infrastructuren etworks
with aC ommunityd imension;
➾ preserving the environmenta nd improving the qualityo fl ife;
➾ securingenergysuppliesthroughrationaluse,h arnessingofindigenousresources, includ-
ing renewable energy,a nd importd iversification.
TheE IB Group assists the developmento fS MEsb ye nhancing the financial environmenti n
which theyo perate by means of:
➾ medium and long-term EIB credit lines;
➾ EIF venturec apital operations;
➾ EIF SME guarantees.
In the Candidate and Partner Countries,t he Bank participatesi ni mplementing the Union’s de-
velopmenta id and cooperation policies.Ito peratesi n:
➾ the Candidate and potential Candidate Countries in South-East Europe,w herei tc ontrib-
utes to the goals of the StabilityP actb yd irecting its lending towardsn ot only reconstruc-
tion of basic infrastructurea nd projects with ar egional dimension but also private sector
development;
➾ the non-member Mediterranean countries by helping to attain the objectives of the Euro-
Mediterranean Partnership with av iewt ot he creation of af reet rade area by 2010;
➾ the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)S tates, South Africa and the OCTs (Overseas Coun-
tries and Territories), wherei tp romotes the developmento fb asic infrastructurea nd the
local private sector;
➾ Asia and Latin America, wherei ts upports projects of mutual interest to the Union and the
countries concerned.Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport 70 EIB Group
EIB Group Addresses
Externaloffices:
Austria
Mattiellistraße2 -4
A-1040Wien
3 (+43-1)5 05 36 76
5 (+43-1)5 05 36 74
Belgium
Ruedelaloi227/W etstraat 227
B-1040Bruxelles/Brussel
3 (+32-2)2 35 0070
5 (+32-2)2 30 58 27
Finland
Fabianinkatu34
PL 517
FI-00101 Helsinki
3 (+358) 1061 8083 0
5 (+358) 92 78 52 29
France
21,ruedesPyramides
F-75001P aris
3 (+33-1)5 5047 45 5
5 (+33-1)4 26 16 30 2
Germany
Lennéstraße1 1
D-10785Berlin
3 (+49-30) 59 0047 90
5 (+49-30) 59 0047 99
Greece
1, HerodouAttikou&V as.SofiasA ve
GR-10674 Athens
3 (+30-210) 6824 517
5 (+30-210) 6824 520
Italy
ViaSardegna38
I-00187Roma
3 (+39)064 71 91
5 (+39)064 28 7343 8
Poland
PlacPiłsudskiego1
PL-00-078 Warszawa
3 (+48-22) 3100 500
5 (+48-22) 3100 50 1
Portugal
AvenidadaLiberdade,1 90-4°A
P-1250-147 Lisboa
3 (+351) 2134 28 98 9
5 (+351) 2134 7048 7
Romania
Str. JulesMichelet18-20
R-010463Bucureti, Sector1
3 (+40-21)2 086400
5 (+40-21)3 17 9090
Spain
CalleJosé OrtegayGasset,29,5 °
E-28006Madrid
3 (+34)9 14 31 13 40
5 (+34)9 14 31 13 83
UnitedKingdom
2RoyalExchangeBuildings
LondonEC3V 3LF
3 (+44)2 07 37 59660
5 (+44)2 07 37 59699
EuropeanInvestmentBank
www.eib.org-U info@eib.org
100, boulevardKonradAdenauer 3 (+352)4 37 91
L-2950 Luxembourg 5 (+352)4 37 704Activitya nd CorporateR esponsibilityR eport7 1EIB Group
PleaseconsulttheBank’s websiteforanychangeinthelistofexistingofficesandfordetailsonofficesthatmay
have been opened following publication of this brochure.
Caribbean
1, Boulevarddu GénéraldeGaulle
F-97200Fort-de-France
3 (+596) 5967 47 31 0
5 (+596) 5965 61 83 3
Egypt
6,Boulos Hanna Street
Dokki,1 2311 Giza
3 (+20-2)3 33 66 58 3
5 (+20-2)3 33 66 584
Kenya
AfricaReCentre,5 th floor
HospitalRoad,POBox40193
KE-00100Nairobi
3 (+254-20)2 73 52 60
5 (+254-20)2 71 32 78
Morocco
RiadBusiness Center
Ailesud,ImmeubleS 3, 4e étage
BoulevardEr-Riad
Rabat
3 (+212) 37 56 5460
5 (+212) 37 56 53 93
Pacific
Level3 2, ABNAMROT ower
88PhillipStreet
Sydney NSW2 000
Australia
3 (+61-2)8 21 10 53 6
5 (+61-2)8 21 10 53 8
Senegal
3, ruedu DocteurRoux
BP6935,D akar-Plateau
3 (+221) 3388 94 300
5 (+221) 3384 29 71 2
SouthAfrica
5GreenparkEstates
27 GeorgeStorrarDrive
Groenkloof
0181 Tshwane( Pretoria)
3 (+27-12) 4250460
5 (+27-12) 425047 0
Tunisia
70,a venueMohamedV
TN-1002T unis
3 (+216) 71 28 02 22
5 (+216) 71 28 0998
European InvestmentF und
www.eif.org-U info@eif.org
43, avenue J.F. Kennedy 3 (+352)4 266881
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TheEIBwishestothankthefollowingpromotersandsuppliersforthephotographsillustratingthisreport:
JpLaudanski,VinciConstructionGrandsProjets(EIBBuilding).
TheotherphotographsandillustrationsweresuppliedbytheEIB’s GraphicWorkshop.
Printed in Luxembourgb yI mprimerie Centrale s.a. on AcondaVerdS ilk paper using vegetable oil-based inks.C ertified in accordance
withForestStewardshipCouncil(FSC)rules,thepaperconsistsof60%virginfibre(ofwhichatleast30%fromwell-managedforests),30%
de-inkedpost-consumerwasteand10%millbroke.
On the CD-Rom enclosed with this brochure, readers will find information contained in the
three volumes,p lus the“CorporateR esponsibility2 007”documenta sw ell as the main bro-
chures and other documents published in 2007 in the differentl anguages available.
TheA nnual Reporti sa lso available on the Bank’s website www.eib.org/report.
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